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the gospel of Christ at home an 
abroad. “ BLE 

“t The Woman's Missionasy Union ae | was represented by the President 
and Secretary, who were present, 
and who agreed to undertake the 
work as requested. ne Sd : A committees was appointed to 
prepare a plan of systematic bene- 
ficence in consultation with the sec- 
reiaries of the various State Boards, 

AUGUST 16, 1900, _ MONTGOMER 
‘Scott loved 

only three 

 VYOL.gn 
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« Published Every Thursday. 

OFFicR.—204 Dexter Avenue,up-stairs, 
TERMS. —$1.50 per Annum, in advance, $1.00 to Ministers in regular work, 
ey — 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
"The Roanoke Pastor in Vaca- 

He lived Meeting of the ‘Co-operation way. Built, Conimittee of the Southern » 8nd copied | an Baptist Convention. building from — : of the Ab. 

Letters from a Traveler- No, 4. 
Panis, France, July 18, (onl sford. bis 

: ; ‘bbo “his I wrote you last from London, Abbmisiord; in 1 am not due you another letter Yet: \ the designs and p but for fear T will be pressed’ for he an time, and for fear I will lose ont of 20 collation 7’) pocket the notes I have taken, and implements of war oF sl "4" |present. A full and free discus. tions under th » Ms libra. sion of the work was held for two 

I will write them up, and you can ublish’ just when you see fit, Ii : 
: ; 

pe Ito lose them’. y h : days, and the following conclusions could not find 

The committee met August 3d, : d saw his im. | 1900, at Fortress Monroe, Va, All Ancient armor i the members of the committtee were 

    

Dear Baptist: While I am AWAY | know full well were 

. who has been a factor 

~ fulfillment of all 

treat him as the sensible farmer 

up here with my family trying to get some rest and recreation, I do 
"not fail to miss the ALABAMA Baptist. As my family and I en- 
joy a pleasant vacation at this beau- 
tiful park, we think of every one 

in makin 
this delightful trip possible to a 
poor preacher who has had practi- 
cally no rest for the last six years. 
I remember how you told me about 
those Roanoke Baptists, To me they have been even more than the 

your prophetic utterances to me, They want a pastor to work, and work hard ; 
they pay him, love him, and want 
him to grow along all lines. The 

gout of my party, 

out of my pocket I 
them any more in my head, as it is 
all I can do to be sure that it’s me, and I pinch myself occasionally, too, 80 as to prove it to myself, T lost my shoes the other day, and three 

out of five, have lost their slippers, one young man his heart, : 
Edinburg is said to be the clean. est city on earth except Paris. I received my first news from home 

there; and of course I felt happy. 
I saw some houses in Scotland that were so old that though they 

were covered with slate the moss bad put a green coat all over the 
Y | roof and settled the house-covering 

beautiful to attem 
tion at all. It 

hanged into 
Paradise, It fo 

and war relics and 
volved his estate y in debt : . 

8 own works, but the royalties on k 
Pme from vis. coupled with the ir 

itors, now makes 
daughter, the pre 
wealthy woman i 
when at Abbotsfo 

t owner, a 

vi 
ries. 

'{ further 
in the 
harches in certain states assigned 

to him, =F : 
In the work of securing the ac- ve and regular co-o : churches for the different objects of 

our benevolence, 
deem it necessary to secure reliable 

great grand ti 

The work in connection with the New Century Movement was di- 
ded between 

Each one will endeavor to 

the three Secreta. 

the interest of the meetings 
district associations and 

=F statistics, and to this end the fol: 
lowing resolutions were ‘passed ; 

I. Resolved, That the secretary 
this committee, with the advice and 

peration of our 

“the committee. 

of 

"| reached. 
and report at next meeting of this 
committee. : 

Richmond, Va. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
‘Notes. 

Our meeting at Repton proved 
to be a great blessing to pastor and 

| people. - We had with us for seve 

De A. T. Sims, of eral days Bro. 
Georgiana, who did some as good 
gospel 
pen ih : 
hear. Our church 
ened, dnd two noble young men 
gave their hearts to the Savior. 

privilege of any of us to 

u. ELLyson, Rec, Sec’y. | 

was strength. 

preaching as it has ‘ever a 

  

      
- 

: 1 > o question for years and years to PY leaving so assistance of the chairman of this The young brethren, Sam Ellis and 
Thomas Wiggins, are young men = 
of great worth, and are certainly 
valuable accessions. Our itech ese is numerically weak, but there are = 
some indefatigable workers among 0000 them. For several years past there 
has been no Baptist ‘preaching 2. 
cept occasionally, but during all 
these years Bro. Cal. H. Stail 
worth and his noble, consecrated 
‘wife have stood firm, and never 
ceased to work and®pray. Now 
that the church is taking on new 
life and is at work, they are happy" 
in seeing the fruits of their labors. 
During the present year fifteen or 
more have joined with us there, 

work, par- 

come. I saw the house of brave old John Knox; next to Edin. burg castle, and found it much the same as Stirling castle, so 1 will not repeat the description, Went to Holy Rood palace, the home of the former kings of Scotland. Looked at the room there once oc. cupied by the ill-fated Mary of Scotland, as also the -apartments used by Lord Darnelly, whose his tory is intermingled with that of the luckless Mary, Saw all other points of interest and returned to my hotel just at the foot of the Castle Hill and read the news of Bryan's nomination at 10 o'clock at night on the front of the hotel without artificial light. Darkness covers this laud only a few ‘hoars} 

ireats the Jersey cow, : Now, I want to let Howard Col. lege speak a word through me. 
Here is how it speaks: Said the 
Hon. Mr. Norman, of Lanette, 
Chambers county, to Mr. B. C. Jones, of Roanoke: “Send your boy to Howard College, forthat is the place. My boy came home with new inspiration.” 
And I am ready and anxious to stand up six feet and three inches and speak as loudly as I can for the institution that can give a boy or a girl “new inspiration.” This is what the young mind must have; 

this is what the institution must give. The institution that does 
not have and does not give, in some 
dégree, a new inspiration, will die, and the studen does not 

the hills of committee, and after consultation 
berith the State Secretaries, prepare 
and present to each of the State As- 

| sociations or Conventions a request 
for such action as may secure im- 
provements in the present methods 
of gathering and compiling infor- 
mation from the churches as to their 
gifts to benevolence, and the pub- 
lication of the same in the State 
Minutes from year to year, 

2. Resolved, That it is the sense 
of this committee that the &iost suit. 
able and proper repository for all 
statistical information relating to 
the Southern Convention is theSun- | 
day school Board in Nashville. 
— 3: Resolved, That ths Sur 
School Board be ‘requested | 
sider the propriety and feasibi it ith a xi a of opening, wit: to 

country ; 
ep, goats, 

8, and wheat, 
The largest 
le, and, in truth, the happiest yking scenes 

I ever saw, hh . 
The English | 

freight cars are qu 
You know the j 
opens on the sides 
across the car by 

| these divisions th 
, {and all have a ming ¢ 5 , 

ticularly Deacon Brooks and T. W 
Fincher. The bs and   {of the night,     

A 
on, | Hons, 4. Resolved, That the board be | do at urged to consider the publication of | pastor. oo ls an Annual, which shall embody | We have just closed a five days’ 

carefully collected statistics, those | meeting at Pleasant Hill, Monroe 
bearing on the finatices of the dif. county. . We had no ministerial ferent states, and other information help. - There were Do -accessions, 
in the interest of the work for which | The churclr is ar work, however, + 
this committee was appointed, which is a glorious and much 

« It ey rat makes! cost thirty cents for each w ord used : hu 
~ 3m iostitation. _ It speaks through |; ef day our party were and if any of the ¢ the alumni arf the parents—a fac- up early and off by train to flesh come to you, 

ulty that gets hold of a boy and in- MELROSE ABBE to follow Ella duces him do love his work and| : ~ {and weep alone, stimulates iim to prosecute it with | The wonder of Feudal times. Ii They use one pa¥r of wheels to 
vigor. Many a boy goes home |had often, as a boy, allowed my the truck ; we use tw pairs; Mr, 
from college believing he is no|imagination full play as I read ac-| Pullman uses three | pairs, They 

counts of this noble ruin; bat I 
"good, simply | he hag - 

couple their cars with chains. 
Ke ge 

n Pe any ease Ho! his fully confess that I had not the ogden di - 7 pe — The Sunday School Board was; needed result, : 

tors, : ~~. faintest conception of the spiritual practically no freighf box cars, byt | "©9Uested to gather the statistics of | We lave just. Slosed a gracious 

zeal necessary to build such a teni- | n. ; 3 charch contributions this year as meeting at Bellville. Bro. Sims 

la the name of the ‘boys and : : . 1 | 9se.a gondola about Balf the len th hla : i in his 

girls, in the name of good learning, ple for the worship of God. Think of our cars, and put a tarpaulin Jar as Possible, Mii ov j as with us in he usual pleasant, 2 

‘in the name of good citizenship of it. Built in 1126 A. D., built} over the top and tie down. They eae Missionary Union | wi re tien enlisted 

of gray granite, cut into beautiful 

= 

and manh 
have no bell i engines. th 

Shen anteod and womanhood, tases and flowers and statues. Ifconductor o> '[8if engines; no 
Te ‘ment, the following resolutions be. | revival is the result. r meeting 

ah ond girls home with gray granite rock, five men get into one compartment That we respectfully call the at. ! Sunday morning, After the ser- 
i 

fection that your modern ar hi 4 
ry 

hei well | “=RUOW that your modern architects No 
sions of their parents, let us swell 

Lei No . room to 
men and a sweet 

: _to say that the rai} upon which to eleva 
Sieh > 

cost; look at the boy with an in.|™a0 lives foday wh 
make seve wally 80d us in fence, > However, the Lord | ‘man’s Missionary Union Auxiliary | tism, with yet more: wh expect to 

, : Hee==Poy or girl with 30 honest purpose en the statues in the niches 

move it to till the soil, gad whilc through its various societies with | man, and an excellent preacher, 

from New York City. ~ Abont|20d the centuries have not yet taken } us! 
18 | they did, with a little ‘cement be. ~YO8r 1900 a success,” and re. | under watchcare, and five by letter, 

The people are mostly of the high- [shown in old Peter's face as we e centu. 

T. U. CRumpron ing a New Century meeting in ev- | Association mests with us there in 

proper amusement are excellent. ' |the east window. Cromwell and 

That they be further asked to co- | possibly from theassociation. This 

; : ly because th — ns 
fc Sunday in September. This[93Y, only because they grow tired Rev. W. J. David has résigned 

10 such societies, through the wo. |two Sabbaths a month, which, I 

i x : Mel Abbey. 4 mans. An outline of the epistle| Méirase Abbey, Brace @ heart was Washington county, and Elder. 

$k any water, | 
rent ills of the 

all you can do is 
Wheeler Wilcox, 

  

  
‘was requested to assist in the pros. | the sympathies and prayers of these 

__ when we find such a rare and valu: k f he t conductors on their t3 ains, bat they jSvution of the New Century Move | Sk 1 rl Od, dds Slorions 

"able thing institution Dow of no other way to express! do make Very ime. IF voi! : 
, : 3 

ond Los. in lnstitution_ that it. Walls, partition and roof all| ears. pe. 18 Tie: | ing passed : glosed with a: baptismal service’ 
; 

; y 0 
such an inspiration that it attracts of ough, hard, and fitted ¢ 

tention of the Woman's Missiona. | vice was over 88 opportunity was 

the attention and elicits expres | YOR pe and travel JH Bight, as we did from fy Ution to recommendation num. | afforded to unite with the church, 

i 11 i 1s wi would fear to attempt to copy; {et t . 1 ; Tr 7, page 23. of the Minutes of | an two young 

ay os mug £1 ite halle ith ond and no one dares the | rags rch out; no mastle Sz bench, or | the. Southern Baptist Convention, | girl presented themselves, = These: 

| pli] swollen ang ich 0 elevate” yo | Which reads as follows: {make sey fouc ne 
oa spiration. — What farm or bustoess cate the delicate filagree drapery] But ob -how.. X06 f SMe. MEAN (ivo- 1 DAptized, aid three Awaiting -bap. 

investment js equal. in. value to-adSHt on -£ack ‘wally inside ; 
3 : : 9 expect | 

w 
Put a whole lot of lime rock right | {© the Southern Baptist Convention ; come with us. Bro, Sime is a 

of mind and an inspiration of soul} wall, cut by a sculptor who in. their fields, and they. had. to. napeclally requested to co-operate great. mas, because he is 4. ood 

Asbury Park is about 52 miles | Put expression of face on stone, e 
| hide te 

a 
ic: (*0 [they were moving it they had just the committee on Co-operation in / 1 he total results of our meeting 

5.000 people live here, but the it pay. One can recognize. the as well put it in a line—which trying to make the observance of j there are seven by baptism, one 

an Iam / 75,000 more, | TPERed strength of character as jt 
: : 2 

~~ Summer brings about 75,000 more, 
tween, hence thes Bas century | 39¢8t the Union and the Societies Our work at Atmore is moving 

est character and culture, The |82%e upon his statue high up in a lasting fences y Samposing itto So-operate in secqr- {08 in about the Saual way. . Elim 

at : - niche of the partition wall towards] 
facilities for recreation, rest and 

ery church where such society ex- October, and we hope to have the 

I hope to be with my good peo- | his soldiers leaving some Portions | For the Alabama-Beptiss,.. ists. : : Editor with us, We will Protract, 

: 
of it without defacement I dare A Principal Wanted, 

J 

ple in Roanoke not later than the ’ 
: : 

: : 
Operate in securing such meetings i a noble people, in A growing 

¢ 
HE a : : : 

i 
g town, and should have 

fall and winter we want to exegete | of resisting its massive strength. the principalihip of the Tog an In other churches where there are | thriving ’ 

: 
: Lo 

ustrial 

thoroughly the Epistle to the Ro. |] €an never feel as did on viewing Eup Healing Spriogs 
think, will be true after this year. Barbara-Locklin Memorial, at . Perdue Hill, is as of yore, made up of God's noble men and ‘women, My work this year has been very pleasant and profitable, notwith- standing the fact that I have been very much indisposed during 'the whole of the heated term, . The Arasama Barrist is still improving, growing Stronger edi- 

men of those churches, so far as the Providence of / God opens the wa ) E, Tucker, president Board of Resolved, That rat the rustees, is looking for another Sisters to use the power of their Principal, who-shall b ¥ married | godly influence within the limits of man and take charge of vie board. | our Prevailing principles of church ing. department also. Mrs, Da. polity, toward the stimulation of vid’s health is not sufficiently re. | our People generally in the line of Constant, and proportionate giving 

stored for her to assist in the 
boarding house, hence the resigna- | to the interests fostered by the con- tion of her husband, vention, and the patronage of our Rev. Lloyd C. Kelly, a former | literature, | Pupil, and late pastor of the Second | Resolved, That the Woman's goeth on the earth like, glist: church at Birmingham, !8 now can. Missionary Union be invited, un- vassing for funds for 8 month of der the impulse of the New Centu.| 

ry Movement, to proceed as rapid- 

1d ; 

two by appointmentof the trustees, 
ly as Possible to organize a society 

The earth goeth to 
vo wold i : oney to fin: The earth builds on the earth cas '0 order to secure money to finish 

+ bo 
towers; Re and and properly equip the Academy in every church, and thus better | B® seems to acquire, 

The earth says to the earth, all shall be” building, RIEND, | prepare the way for a stronger and| Many people express 
: JiR Aug. 7th, 1900, More progressive effort to spread 'but few form them, 

buried. there. 
ward its building, 
Montrose finds the abbe mense source of income fo him: Thousands come to see it,’ and many come many times, I would not tire of seein 

I will give 
one of th 

will be printed’ and placed in the hands of each member of the pray- er-meeting, An effort «will be ‘made to get each member to mem- 
orize this outline. : While the pastor is away the the brethren will keep up prayer meeting, and Bro. W, Ww, mp- bell will carry on his young. sem- inary, the Union, with usual vigor, Also, in the pastor’s absence Dr, Shaffer acts as private secretary. He ‘does this, as he does everything, ‘with dignity, 
Love to all the brethren and the ALABAMA Baptist, 

: H, C. RisNgr, Asbury Park, 

torially with every.issne, : This is my last year to undertake to serve six churches, : Bellville, 8, P. Linpsgy, 

“JoNES Ramsky, 

the earth sooner then 

v 

a 

The more a boy expects the less       Opinions, 

2 

N. J., Aug. 10, 

el 

| 
| / 

Le 
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roperty was lost to the Baptis 
L know of no finer opening in 

believe the Baptists only can ma 
it a success. In the country around 

. they are very strong. If an ar. 
~ rangement could be made by which 

e Tennessee River association, | MEP, and 
the State Convention and the Home 

Mission Board could jointly own 

After several exchanges of let- 
ters 1 was indaced to go to Scotts. 
boro to look into school matters, 

~ Years ago the college was owned 
and controlled by Baptists, and the | 
school flourished for a time; but 
days of adversity came and the 

year 1goo? 

I suppose it 

ts. 

ke Can Ido 

|a year in Ala 

politicians want it,and | 
remain so; but it 

does look like soins 
friend to the people, 

found to lead a refor 
80 reasonable as this. 

It is as the 

of great force. Every 

will 
man wha 
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to help tle associations? | 
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towns] judge, much of the country 

i 

- He certainly has a good church to 

__ the denomination they have 

have always been leaders in the de- 

: _. are enthusiastic about the new 
building. Pastor Barnes has the 

  

  

+ hand and is hopeful. for the future. yd 

Where] happened 

with each gther, so they asked the 

. “are held for one county at a time, 

be gives the other half of his time. 
®f De appreciated for 

is worth, for he is a bach. 
Sublet, from South Carolina, was assisting the pastor 

He will never be 

elor. Brother 

the outlook cheer: : 5 : these hints. I have sent blank let. i n lly serves 28 an ex. Soatloo! the che: lands in Ala. | 57 to the clerks of the associations | Planation of ¢ duties of the office, Dama are in Jackson county, and [27d hope they will send one to each | Pt there is Bisomething more a1 much of it is owned by Baptists. church clerk: If these forms can tached to it, | 
The continued rains 

mers. What a valley is the Ten- Dessee! No prettier country can ~ befound,and for most part the lands 
are rich. Outside the villages and 

is given over to the tenant system, In the centers the Baptists are rep- 
resented, bat: ‘they haven’t much 

  

2d1sts and they were content fo remain in the country. This foolish policy has prevailed to a : HOps extent all over North Ala. 

AT AVONDALE 
1 spent a recent Sunday. Pastor Hunter bas done a great work here. | 

€9-operate with him, or so much 

it would be 
a great power for good to all that 
section of the state and be a feeder 

he © seemed to be ruining the prospects for the far. 

have surrendered the towns to the be 
Methodists 

moderator 

I have made 

to me wise. 
clerks will be 

tical matters 
I have 
chism 
church 

from the office 
utes when called fo 
ought to accom 

tions, 

amount to a church which was than the amount 

clerks of assoc 

be brought into 
will save much ti 

Can anybody 

pany the order. 
At most of the associations will found minutes of the conven- 

more the secretary can do? 
I cannot beat 

Course. Out of t 
if I can attend 

all 

twenty-five 1 shall count myself fortunate. 
. GROUPING THE ASSOCIATIONS. 
Can it ever 

There is on 

    

  
   _inthe absence of the 

  

tor a month ago. For thirty 
years | have known the First church 
people at Seima. They are a great 
people. In the general work of 

figured 
more prominently than any church 

. in the state, They have been libe- 
ral in contributions, and have fur- 
nished to the denomination some of 
our wisest laymen. Their pasters 

nomipational councils. | 
If pastor Dickinson engineers to] 

* a successful epding the project now 
on foot to build a handsome house 
of worship on the choice lot they 
have selected he will do the great- | 
est work of his life. The brethren 

_ AT TUSKEGEE + = = + 
in one Sunday, 

1 found the town torn to pieces 
“on account of politics. When I 
- was there in-the spring the same 
conditions exactly prevailed. Un- 
fortunately this time the church is 
somewhat divided on account of 

“the congressional campaign. How- 
ever, the Lord was with us in the 
meeting on Sunday, snd I trust the 
trouble will soon end. Oh, for a 
Moses to lead us out of the wilder- 
ness of politics! rey 

In this state the primaries are 
held under the same regulations as 
govern any other election. The 
parties found that even in family 
affairs they could not be honest 

state to take them under its wing 
and keep them from flying at eac 
others’ throats at every beat meet- 
ing. The law was passed, but in- 
stead of requiring the primaries to 
‘be held on the same day and have 
the trouble all over at once; they 

In this way it is possible to have 

- | thé way » > 

sort of use for. 

~ Convenience often controls rather 
than usefulness; and. very many 
times prejudice. 

get away into 

80 long as your 
carry the mails 

alone. When 

we wanted to 
were content with this present evil 

| world; but heavenly influences 
pursued us and 
until we sought rest in Him. Now 
we rejoice that he did not leave us 

Christ came not to ‘to ourselves 
send peace but 
against every form of sin in the 
world, against worldliness and 
selfishness and covetousness among 
bis people, 

It would be pleasant to attend al] 
the associations where all was 
lovely, no word of harsh criticism 
to be feared, no objector to be re. 
plied to, no- covetous, hardfisted 
brother to be 
Christ spifit ought to make’ us 
where things are not so lovely— 
where the “‘Boxer” 
prejudice seeks to lead astray the 
innocent and ignorant, 

The joy of 
stronghold.   state torn to pieces through the 

le year. Was there ever such 
mam 

Conteritment 

ly one difficulty ip 
brethren think | 

    

agent or secretary would ever find 
them. They are our 

BAPTIST CHINESE, 
They want to be let slone. But 

God and without hope in the world 

: be done so as to re. lieve the present chaotic conditions Bow prevailing 
meeting ? 

48 to the time of 

k the 

to conflict with 
can see how the 

courts might affect the attendance 
of some brethren, but I can’t un- 
derstand why every church might 
dot have a good delegation at the 
association regardless of the time 
of the meeting of the courts. 

A reform more important than 
that, however, is consolidation. We 

fbave scventy-eight associations— 
twenty-five more than there is any 

1 know cf several   

‘asEociations which split off so as to | 

the hills where no 

Uncle Samuel will 
and steam or horse 

yoeght not tober dione “We 
are here to be everlastingly in pur 
{suit of those who want to be let 

we ‘were without 

be let alone—we 

stirred up our nests 

a sword-—a sword 

exhorted ; but, the: 

go 

in his cruel 

; w, B. Ca i 

the Lord is your 

I i omih— 

bama politics asthe] 

ought to be| 
m movement| 

Wo RB, C. 
tl li les sisson. 

bam 
: ~ Several Things. . 

AiR-1 
a for a first class school, and [ 

given that year. 
some “Hints to the 
lations,’’ which seen. 
Iam 

general use, they 
me and put statis. 

in much better shape. 
put the Missionary Cate 

into the hands cf every 
clerk and hundreds of preachers and others. I will send 

copies of the min- 
r—the postage 

suggest anything 

the meetings, of 
he seventy eight 

   
    
   

      

tor has been" written. to, Apportionment blanks have been seat them with the earnest request | 

      

ét . sure many of the Yur Co 
helped by studying 

bad, which 

  

When a    

  

tary should 

at the new 
Iw also write fToceived a letter from an indignan but the Secret} Wary sheuid also write | cp clerk, asking The Standard a personal let fer to the other union to denounce a certain man who requesting thas 3t it look up the young 

person and gi 
come to the 
and union. 
People whose 
about their   from so 

   

  

ally send 
and the 

     

Correspondin 

pity of givin 
mation, 

 mavently by 
long as he or 
ties satisfacto 

  

lowing chara 
| system 

  

         

   
   
    

    

(Fo 

“HOT W 

in their work 
h 

  

hot, nor are 

er, 

must necessari 

let us “keep 

duty,   is happiness, 

\ 

mit that we dj 
Any great results 

as one of lit 
theugh few h 
it, it is nev rl 
no small mon 

    

   
   

  

   

otber unions. 
of topic car 
ciabls prograr 
used in connef oo 

great many 

jother commn 

letter of introf> 

buated up, an 

“tended for th 

avail theuselfve 

This office 

  

   
     

    
    in 

   
   

  

    are 
this same weather 
of almost any kind almost unpleas- | 
ant, but we do say that we do not | 
believe that duty makes any allow- 
ances for either hot or cold weath- | § 

“We believe that one of the 
great ends of the young people’s 
organization is to train them to 
honest, faithful ae Shey cultured communi- [7 tot only their Christian duty gen- 
erally, but the specific duties they |v ) 
take upon themselves as members 
of their several churches. The 

  

    
    
      

   
    
   

    

‘made by the 
the ALABAMA i 

gome 
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to the Howard and Judson. Bat |'Datthey get some thoughtful breth. ayo ssensvary, 
the gement can not now be [0 tO go carefully over the church |. The offic of the Correspond. made, and so, it is probable the op- | *° with them and ap portion an off Segre ton an wey 

portunity bas been lost for the pres. | 20UBt to each church. This is so [ OTC. Its d ties ave many and prea oh er tho ek omic | aly impor” Treas Sie 
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The ideal decretary has the fol- 
sristics : enthusiasm, 
rentiveness, 

fe continued. ) 

  

ATHER WORK. 
There is a {tendency among the 

young psople,|as well as those who 
-are older, to let down, as it were, 

during the hot sum- 
(Now we are not go-     
  

    

  

   

  

   

          

   
   
   

  

   
   

    

   

      

   

   
   
   

   

  

   
   

      

   

work of all such organizations 
ly be governed large- 

ly by local conditions, but the local 
conditions should not be allowed 
to interfere with the individual 
performance of Christian duty. So | RRL 

everlastingly at :it’’ | fF 
whether the weather be hot or cold, | Ij 
if we have no batter reason for so 
doing than that it is a matter of 
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   the Sib" afer 
yptist Union and 
gis We ad: 

pect 

fle significance. Al 
are attached to 

state, We all want to kno 
you are doing ; or 
nothing, 
try to help you. 

did think that more of the young 
in this work than have done so. | 

fepeat the suggestion 

pers cannot be very materially in- 
creased before the time of this club 
offer expires. You need the pa- 
Pers, and the papers need you ; you 
can help them and help yourselves, | 
and you cannot afford not to do it. ae as opie : : I notice that some of them are 

very thoughtful about their denom- : 
inational paper when they want to 
expose the ministerial scoundrel 
whom they employed as pastor 
through their ignorance of him be- 
fore settling him. Many Chris- 
tians pay a big price for their ig- 

C. H: WeTHERBE, 

“reports that 
appear in this column, it would 
appear that there are only about 
{three or four unions in the state, 

ports from Huntsville, Montevallo; 
two other unions, but 

they are the only ones so far that 
have taken advantage of the col. 

Don’t be bashful, bat let's 
have a report from the Correspond. 
ing Secretary of every union in the 

if you are doing 
tell us about it, and we'll 

Please read the | 
notice at the head of this column 

3 

ably, for 
what 

interest 

bad men there 
‘whom they may devour.”’ 

each or. 
tter and 
member 
our pa- 

a great many facts and 

papers. 

ting re- 

neraace. 
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w what 

Baptist paper’ (or any other prob- 
that matter) and learn 

is. going on in the Baptist world. It is astonishing how many 
are about, seeking 

Yes, and it is astonishing that 
there are very many thousands of 
professed Christians who are wil. 
lingly, if not willfully, Igfiorant of 

truths 
which they might know if they 
were to take denominational news. 

From Southeast Alabama. 

We have just closed one of the 
best series of meetings that has 
been held with the Asbford church 
for some years. Bro. J. E. White 

theless a position of 

ssponding Secretary 
gacd answer commu: 

and send your communications to 
the address given there instead of 
to the Aramanma Baptist cffice. 
‘We shall expect to hear from you 
this next week. 

    

did the preaching. Thirteen were 
added to the church, I was or. 
dained on Thursday, and on Fri day 
I buried eight souls with Christ in ‘baptism. ! : a 
~ Immediately after the close of 

arofitable to the union, 
mmunicating with 
By an interchange 

invitation cards, so- 
mes, printed matter 

ber leaves for an. 
y or city the Secre- 

ve to that person a 
uctiort to the society 

Not only that, 

%e him a cordial wel 
Jurch; Sunday school 

by this means young 
'§ friends are anxious 
“religious welfare are 
7.3 sometimes rescued 
, B® that might have 

to deny that 
makes exertion 

formance of, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

‘made 3 

   

rant of many important 
which they ought te know. 

union seriously expensive. The 
whole churches that do not 

poses as a Baptist minister, 
individual is accustomed to 
upon innocent churches and 

way iato their confidence 

their pocket books, 
        

ye 

*mpty, while 
the person of 
We 
  

are oot unwillip 

will avail little for 
correspondent, 

‘who spoiled several clurches 
the banks of the 

true character, with 
hoofs and pointed tail o 
tation sticking cut 

ministerial black coat. 
it will do little good to 
u second time. bag 
that the man -who writes 15 not 
fubscriber to The Standard, 
though residing in iis field. 
such men we have Little sympath They are easily fooled 
8a not take the right 
WE suppose this church, which h 

horns a 

£X ose kb 

Standard, 

   

  

- Inexcusable Ignorance. 

Those Christians who will not 
take a religions paper of their own 
denomination are inexcusably igno- 

such ignorance often proves to be 

paper of their own denomination, 
and some of them would have 
saved themselves a great deal of 
harm, shame and money if they had regularly taken such a paper. 

The editor of the Standard, of | 
Chicago, says: “We have recently 

ble people and, having wormed his 

wriggled his nimble fingers into 
leaves dariog | 

the night with the aforesaid confi | 

wrath is incarnate in 
each defrauded one. | half-time 

g to denounce 
this fellow, but we are afraid it 

such men as our 
First of all, The Standard exposed this very rogue, 

Mississippi a year or 60 ago, and showed him in his 

f his repu- 
through his 

Secondly,” 

Ee we discover 

al 

For 

because they | wil 
precautions. 

not” a single sobscriber to The 

    

   Bd Standard Literary Curriculum. pe Hon and Musio, 
-and the best graded in the South. English 18 the nati 

things | I met there that father 
And | Rev. A. L. Martin. 

re are |is so deaf that one can 
take z 

ing. Bro. 
Pastor Deal. 
the church, three of them on 

+ 

They are not doing what 
This 

alight 
gull: 

new hLioose of worshi 

lence. They are able to 
and 

  

ing oot for 
White, who | 

      
     

    

building vo tors 
of the leading ck 
to benevolence in 
yet it is not doing 
it ought to do. 

| wealthiest village ch 
part of Alabima, 

The Midland City charch moving along nice] ¥, 

on 

nd. 

They are good 
to succeed. 
“The saints at Pi 
need half-time 

iid 

8   half time this yesdr. ; Owing to sickness in my famif y. was disappointed in not bein: 

£ and move their 
While it is one 

urches in giving 
this association, 
more than half 

It is perhaps the 
urch in this 

our meeting I went to assist Pastor 
Burdeshaw in a meeting at Wells 
Station, and God blessed our effort ; 
there.. There were added to the 
church five by letter, one restored 
and seven on profession of faith. 

in Israel, 
It was inspir- 

ing to hear him talk, although he 
scarcely 

make him hear or understand, 
The Bluff Springs church has 

closed its annual protracted meet. 
J: E. White assisted =n 
Eight were added to 

pro- | fession of faith. This is the mother 
church of thisimmediate ‘section, 
rand has in it some of the best ma- terial in this .part of Alscbama 

they 
should for the Master—they peed a 

P, and ought to give fifty “dollars for benevo- 
dorit, would with some system of giving. The Cowarts church is now look. 

& pastor. Bro. J 

and 

is 
it geems, un. der the leadership of Pastor Jones. 

People and deserve 

nckard want and eed hall Preaching and § Hope their pastor can give them 

Meeting, but hope soon to visit as { them, for I have beard much of them. = 
% 

Have more to s 
- wal     Gro Wo MCR ay 

Excelling in Ars, Eloen. The Musie Course is the highesy 
         

    

Ye tongue of every teacher. Simplicity ang economy in 
dress required of 

‘every pupil. 
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Science and Art, 

ndsome catalogue, address 

GAINESVILLE, GA. 

Located among the foot-hills of the 
Blue Ridge, A splendid Faculty of Spe- 

* Diplomas awarded in alb 
Conservatory. Director an, 232 pupils in 

li) Al 

Music; Rome; ftaly. bn! Normal “Cotirses in Titers hank et kate 
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Next session of eight months opens | October 1st. Excellent equipment; able and progressive faculty; wide rahge of St.Louis; Nashville, T 
: 

iL. 3 tie, Tenn. 
theological study. If help is needed to er , Ala.; Galveston, Tex. Pay” board, write to Mr. B. Pressley - “Little Rock Smith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. For catalogue or other information, write to EY. MULLIN S, President. 
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. The Medical Department of the Uni: | Pest in U.S, : 
li . versity of Nashville opens its fiftieth App ei Im SUMT session October I, 1920. Instruction unsurpassed. Facilities ample, New building. Five laboratories, Abundance | wt EE i Lenbach we kuow b of clinical material. Four ‘years graded Mary Baldwin Seminary 

FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
mate, osu by as many as ten pa erme moderate. Papiirabes: : traits all, but none of 

course. Send for catalogue or other in- formation to 
Valley or Fine ly   DR. W. G. Ewing, Dean, Sesriem ons 7 Stare P. O. Box 337, Nashville, Tenn, | *¥ Mish 6 Wa 

| Diploma a Life Certificate ~~ 
oda Teach in Alabama, | people ot alan ormal College in the State | D8 an excellent pl 

received, and where | 

The one N 
where girls o 
ther are boarded in ation. Pou ) ories, | under the care of the Principal, ! 

3 NORMAL, LITERARY, INDUSTRIAL, MUSIC, | tion of marbles, bros Wi W- SHE osldent; | AND ART DEPARTMENTS, © r the first , Tuition Free in Normal De. {Plenty of time then 

MISS JULIAS. TUTWILER 
: Livingston, Ara. : if you will we shall Fall Term opens Thursday, Sept. 20, 

VIRGINIA 
For YOUNG LAD 

, Principal 

LEGE resisting the temptat 
fs the American section, 

or ya. good things the other 
oth, ag. Generally the opin 

the Furerener in | hold that France is ul course. Unexcelled | center of art, Germa 5. For catalogues sade | It is, then, a surpri adic Tomott VS | sce i hes SOIR, xy. POSITIONS Gua 
. $10811 

SL " SE mttn Opens J uy ops 2 Schools for Young ladies in the SOU TE ERIT ; : od a : % / ; Campus ten acres, wan] I * 1 Valley of Va, fanied for heal American teachers, F 
advantages in Art, Mu dents from thirty States. 
MATTIE P. HARRIS, 

paid; 

Gtom outstrips every other 

3 eatalog froe: no vacation. 

x a, dankers, te. tanght br 
08 3 » Ble, 
“ime. Address (at either Place) 

DI ooo — | Randolph-Macon Academy 
MEDICAL STUDEN 15. | Bapronn Cror, Ya. (SW. v a on oY, moms ute he South. Ranks with [color and decoration 2 Modern conveniences and 

nasiom. etc, 

ducted by Rand 
Best equipped in t 

Terms low, 
ER SMITH ‘a Principal. ters in the schools o 

irginia, D0. Located 
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Aims to Furnish Best of’ thing 

Saves Much Time and Ioney. 
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aaarion [lilitary Institute, [zie =a 

TR . Rooms, table fare, professors al companions, 

Graduates successful in business and in professions, 

J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala, 
  

a “The Alabama Polytechnic Institute. is own coin 

} . WM. LEROY BROUN, M. A., LL. D., President. ; 

Has eighteen’ professors and twelve instructors. Graduates last 
Er session, 60; students enrolled, 384. Five degree 

Tuition free to residents of Alabama. 
Next session begins September 12, 1900. For catalogue, address 

neti ‘WALTER L. FLEMING, Secretary, - 
Auburn, Ala, 

> ‘ 
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ings new and modern; heated by steam; dormitories 

/ 

Art. Fourteen States represented last session, ~ RThe Seventeenth Session will open September 12 h, 1900, i Send 
for illustrated catalogue. Address * 

: President, C. A. JENKENS, Presider 

  

courses offered. |. 
Twelve well equipped laboratories, in which students work daily, 

|More attractive is his “Child with 

| adjoining room. Both L ighton 

SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA INSTITUTE, ~~ 
; BRISTOL; VIRGINIA, = "= Controlled by the Baptists of Virginia. <A College for the Higher Ee : Y ostp Fa hey Said to be the most beautiful situation in the South for a School. . Location in picturesque mountains; 

lighted by elec: tricity or Student lamps, as pupils may elect; cost over $100,000, 

Swaine commend ber.” I like the 
English art, There is a healthy 
tone about it that is also observed 
in the American school. The girls 
are in bright, fresh'gowns, the | 

Free trom malate ao; panimals look well fed, the fields | oun. n acres for out-door sports. Free from malaria. = A11 [us. 
sesunds of Ee and under specialists ‘educated at such ~ tutions as Ugiversity of Virginia, Johns Hopkins University, Wo 
Collegeof Baltimore, Vassar, and the Leading Schools of Masi 

are 
Their art seems to reflect the ng. tional life, the life of 8 nation syc. 
foasful ‘abroad and codtented at 

    were a rare lack of ta 
to the eyes of the Fren 
who twice entered in ¢ 
captured capital. Ng 
mans have kept them 
background, and emp 
many alone, not her 
the Lenbach alcove thife mild 
of Momsen looks out 

in a way, but a k 
; honor. Len 

leaning over her bak 
pretty picture, and ne of Tne the 
charming is the little 
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1 5re peasants. TH 
igning of some town ¢ 

not like so well as ty 
ts in Muynich, The 
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ing across the table wi 
the other, where the 1 
his teeth in impotent ra 

   

has exhibited a Ghetto ptreet ‘on 

the grief. 

| omit Baecklin, 

young man in riding habit; ‘but 

Forgetmenots’’ that hang in an 

and Burne-Jones have several alle. 
gorical pictures, mysterious and 

own, Alms Tadema is there, too, with a small canvas showing 4 hearth scene. Some one, Perhaps the same exhibited in last year’s Academy, has painted a ‘wonderful 
“Sylvia” of gray eyes and auburn. hair, «Ig ghe kind as she is fair?” it is entitled, and if she is, then the 

Sweet as after a gentle rain.   : a 180. | Italy and Austria have © tditable 
art” displays, though n0thing of others, 

Dear Alabama - Boptist 

be Exposition 
eye is fresh, 

the Spprecia- has recalled public attention to the 
fi avases. Hungarian painter of the “Cruci- 

fixion’’ and the “Christ Before 
Pilate.” Of coutse there is the 

ting eye. and usual number of round-faced Dutch 
> terns di girls, sturdy Swiss peasants, Al 

\ other | PIE scenes, and Russian snows Cn 
~art reflects modern life 3) 

is worn off. 
remains for 
pings that re. 

Rake another 

ations offer, 

the world’s 

ie Vaterland, mothers, 

i rench, that from the 
nation, and 
ent takes ath 
| The Kaiser 
ping German 
tial attention 

} are they in 

Dusseldorf, 

Bismarck, 
represented 

    
   

  

   
   

  

himself a 

- grandchild 
nd the yel- 

|'s one, the 
harter, I do 

-Mgai ri are called | father” “Jealous,”” one where] a peasant lover teases his sweethdart by flirt. 
het rival ; 

pver grinds 
ge When the | What must a good Catholic feel as little sweetheart pays him back in he contemplates that face? Or 

{does he see in it what we see? 
{And what did the Pope himself A ( 8 | think of it, that he allowed it ex- holiday afternoon, : K: ulbach has! hibited? ; contributed a portraif. Cot nie] 

Max is represented, so i Corpelins, | = — But One a absent is Baeck- | For The Alabama Baptist. lin, that weird fellow who painted 
stricken Mary and never! hot ei 

showed her face: who made 8 por-1 1" lnstty pp 8 -ftrait-of himself with Death play nig | Bie Sandy church; Tuscaloosa the fiddle in his ear, Among her | county, last week, was by no means artists Germany cannot afford to|a fai ure. Rev. G. S. Anderson| : | preached the sermon on Sunday at} the bey ig of the work. “He | 
lectured twice a day on Sermon 

Knaus, the painter of children, 

“much that is excellent. On the Ai ice 4 da +H __ {first wall is a Dicksee, a man rela. | Building, and the lectures were| | ting his story to a girl who listens 1 ive, -with-all-her soul in her eyes. Nex: | There was ‘preaching every night |, is a portrait by Lord Leighton, a 

deep, but with a charm all their 

wonder is small that “all ogrl 

that corrodes through all her best 

feuce “of life than that selfishness 
Tome. ys... |overreathes itsslf. He that would 

ay /the other foreigR exhibits. get the most out of life must con- 
uch conld be mid in praj tribute of his thought, sympathy, 

—— 

        
   

   

is time | sie | UIs tardily expressed ; revisit “| whether the reason for it be in Aod see what change of taste or in a strength in- ; ferior to the old masters, who is to Ofl seems to say? Evident it is, however, that 18 | the old subjects now hold the at- ly of music. | tention of but a few. Few paint : any fo | Madonnas these days; they paint 
; Stories from life, not favor- | from legetid, are the vogue. Scenes | 

lives of men, not from 
those of long departed saints, hold | 

if. And the | whose excellence claims recogni- names on the picture 8 show how tion, there are four only of whom well known have becoffme the mas- | I wish to speak : Chartran, Benja-{ 
min Constant, Bougerean and Dag- 
non.. In almost the first room of est in Amer- | the French Department we find the 
portraits by Chartran, the ‘Signing 
of the Peace Protocol in Washing- 

+ POT- | ton,” “Pope Leo XHI,”” and oth- 
ers. The faces in Chartran’s pic- 

That | tures seem to live, as do no others. 
J The eyes are alert, on fire, and in 

the group around the Cabinet table, 
the study of the eyes alone would 

Ger- | hold one’s attention indefinitely, 
The picture of President McKinley |- 
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such ° preternatural brig 

  

hibited? 
(Continued next week.) 

_~~ ~The Institute. 

  

only a few preachers present, and 
the Institute closed Wednesday 
night, 

a. Anderson’s method of ser- 
mon building is simple, plain and 
Practical, and all preachers should 
study that method. He is doing a 
great work in reaching out after 
country preachers who have not 
the advantage of a collegiate edu. 
cation. His success in his work is 
in the simplicity of his method, 
and this method should be recog- 
nized as a text book in our colleges 
and seminaries. i 
as J. W. Hacearp. 

————— A % 
The abuse of a privilege works its 

forfeiture. The abuse of grace 
works its loss, 

¥ 

Negligence is the rust of ‘the soul, 

resolutions. 

RP a . Nothing is truer in the experi-   
A       

time and substance for the good of 

striking worth now comes to mind, & portrait of Mark Twain comes) from the ‘city of his adoption, 1900, Vienna, and gives a pleasant sur. Most prise oe other Americans Strayed| shi df. a ild. | on home. Two landscapes, one | people seem to think fhe At Byijg. very beautiful, in the Agstoia, ex-| which bibit are draped in crepe. They | are by Muncasky, whose recent 
death in the Bonn insane asylum 

First Quarterly Report bf the 
I alarte: of the Cantral 

(Concluded from last week.) 

Home missions.sveseiv......8 210 

’ EAST LIBERTY ASSOCIATION, La 
LaFayette W. M.S, Statem.. § 826 

Cusseta, W. M. S.: a or 
3 Foreign missions. c.... ed =F 0 on 

me missions....,.. sessed as * 14 ge ’ State missions............... 45 

e, W. M. S.: 

€ interest of the present. And} 
not to a few, I fancy, comes a re- 
lief in the absence of those long- 
suffering subjects of ‘inspiration, 

forth | <The Annunciation,” “The Mar- 
light. | tyrdom of St, Sebastian,’’ the *‘Lu- delight to | canne in the Bath.”’ a 

Of the many French artists 

State missions. ,.....eee.. $6 50 
Foreign missions... ses swe wum 650 
Home missions............. 2 00 

Oswichee, Sunbeams : ee 
Foreign missions.....o...u0.’ 1 00 
Home missions..ceonivue.... . 2 00 

Good Hope, Sunbeams : a : 
Foreign Missions. cece vennss 4 00 : Home missions.............. “63 
Orphanage. ........... 40 

Phenix City, Sunbeams : La 
: Orphanage ........... . ...... Ir 59 
Church i hE air Ress f tne 

3 Tame oc $4229 

JUDSON ASSOCIATION. cia 
Haleburg, L.. M. S.: a 
Home missions....uv-uvureed 58 

I —————— 

: $i SB 
LIBERTY ASSOCIATION. 
arden, L. M. S. : " 

Foreign missions......... +8 395 

MUSCLE : SHOALS ASSOCIATION, 
New Decatur, W. M. S. : ad 

Foreign missions....c........$ 2h 
| New Decatur, Sunbeams : 2 

Foreign missions ans a trasnes 2 50 

MoNTGOMERY ASSOCIATION, 4 
Montgomery, First church W. M.S.: ~ Home missions. ...., serese$ 50.99 
State missions, xessSaRE, LL. 10 30 Adams Street W. M. S.: 
Foreign missions..... sian 3 41 
Home missions.............. 100 
yton Street, W.M. S.: = a S§ociational missions... .. 1 00 

rile, L M. S.: : 3 In| But puzzling to a degree is the| Associational missions. ...... 200 face | portrait of the Pope, He is kneel 
ing, sapposedly in prayer. The} 

| position is devotional, but the 
wife | facial expression is irreverent to 

makes a | bordering on jocoseness, Invelaa. | 
less | tarily one thinks of the priests of | 

Egypt who could not look into the 
face of a fellow priest without 
laughter, so conscious were vy 

ee PINE BARREN ASSOCIATION. © 

L.S..Bible Fund... .......$ 
L.A. S, State missions... ... 2   SOUTH BETHEL ASSOCIATION. 

worshiping people we look for be- 
hind his holiness, thinking to find 0 others of | them bowed low while the ‘‘holy 

makes intercession for them. But not finding them we come back to the wily, almost eer- ing face, whose eyes biriis with 
ess. 

SHELBY ASSOCIATION. = Brierfield Sunbeams: — Foreign missions... seid 30g Columbiana L. M.§.: cor 
i008. 00iviiairaas,, 2.50. - tes MN; |v Sy 

. ee 
    

SELMA ASsoCIATIow. 0 a 
2d church, W, M. 8: = 

Church aid. : 
we evan - tees eree, Ln 7 85 pi : Selma, 2d church, Sunbeams : 7 A 

Home missions ; : 
State miasi Ons. . sen 

ie 178.8, desk 4 cs 

TRESRS anne, LL 00 

J TENNESSEg RIVER ASSOCIATION, 
Scottsboro L. A.S.: 
. Home missions 
Church aid. . 
Orphanage 

ute which was held at 

4 

Strong, simple and instructive. | Self denial 
missions... ..... ee 

L.A.S.: % ’ y : 3 

BOX veianiiiins,. 

a ECS 
84 60 

by different brethren. There were 

Church aid 

$ UNITY ASSOCIATION, 
Randolph Sunbeams : 
Churah Ridevvorocnnininnan, 

ZION ASSOCIATION. 
Andalusia L. M. 8S. ; : a ‘Home missions... ssvivans.,$ the 

Total amount... 
CONTRIBUTED BY LADIES’ 

gn Missions. .ovuv.ia,,ii.$ 240 08 
i Home IISBIONS ees ss i iiveis 190 | State IUASIONS vo vuvve ies nae $ 

shanna tris iesunne 13 17 Churchaid........,......... 1" 442 62 

~Total by L. S,. 
CONTRIBUTED BY SUNBEAMS, 

Foreign missions. 
Home missions. 
State missions... . 
Bible fund. Fonea Hes weeehny. 10 Church aid... J. 5 

tAbNes armas quny 30 95 

otal by Sunbeams... ys... i gd a i 
; 

wan, OF raDd Total.\. ven, sesesee$i227 22 
‘Respectfully submitted,   

a 

Vi 

July 1st, 1900, 
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Resolved, That we heartily endorse | 

our State organ, Tue AraABAMA BAPTIST; 
snd earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

_ ple~—Resolntion adopted by the Baptist 
State Convention al Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

  

   

  

   

ks 

wouldn’t give a cent.’ 

    

- AN AWKWARD POSITION. * - 
In connection with his recent 

_ adoption of Baptist views, Dr. M. 

—— €. Peters, of New York, makes 
some interesting remarks concern. 
ing infant baptism. He says: 
“About two years ago, one of 

~ my Episcopalian parishioners asked 
me to *‘baptize’’ her baby, and re- 
quested that I use the Episcopal 
service. When I got to that part 

  
  

    

   

   

        

   

    

beloved brethren, that this child is 
regenerate and grafted into the 
body of Christ's church,” I began 

. tosweat. Istoodcondemneda bhyp-| 
ocrite and liar. [ knew different; 
every sensible man does. I was 
handed a splendid fee for the per- 

~ formance of the ‘“‘rite,”” as is the 
custom. I went home feeling that 
the whole thing was a farce, a 
fraud perpetrated on ap innocent: 

   

  

            

liar, it is not strange that he turned 
from the paths of pedo-baptism. 

~~ Our brother bas a perfect right to 
wr speak for himself; but we think he 

        

his own sense of condemnation in 
uttering the words of the Prayer 
Book he involves others in the same, 

saying, “I knew different; every 
sensible man does.”” 

= Few men change any course of 

ly appreciate the struggle which 
any soul must endure in surrender- | 
ing religious views and sffilations 

    

   

  

i 

called least in the kingdom.”’ 

  

in the Book of Common Prayer neglect. oo 
which reads, ‘‘Seeing now, dearly Postpon ement. 

  

The Montgomery Association will not 
Meet at Prattville Next Week. 

  

rand all concerned, will please take 

notice cf the postponement. 

meeting was to have been held next 

week, August 22-24. Thetimeof |, 
res ~~ goes too far when in speaking off meeting will be published later and 
> notice: sent to the clerks of the 

churches. G. G. MiiLrs, Mod. 

FIELD NOTES. 

  

  

tf.   that have forty 

      

   
   

              

‘condemn as hypocritical and false 
all who utter the formulas of pedo- 
baptist churches over defenseless 

* babies>who are brought to the font 

_ Xetit is an awkward position 

for the preacher. Jesus went into 

- the water and at his own request 

_ the usage of the ‘language discloses 
the wordi baptize means to dip. 
The act is incidentally described in 
the Scriptures as a burial The 

at 

to 
   

  

     

   

    

    

    
_ babe does not ask for baptism, does 

“not go into any water, is not obey- 

    

   

    

* dipped or buried; yet the preacher   

| Clerks of a 
their Minutes printed at this office 

| promptly and correctly done. tf 
A brother sends us a program of 

a New Century meeting which is 

regret that he did not send it before 

this, 
it now. a | 

; “HT Crumpton, Ackerville: 

Please announce immediately that 
I have nothing to do in selecting 
my successor. 
tinue pouring ig. I hope those who 

1 read your columns may see these 

ing any commandment, is Bot oy meets BE hereisdoing well 

Five received to date; congrega- 

tions lirge. Pastor Mosely is call- 

It ought to be Tuesda 

CI letober. 0 

Associations can     bave 

a low price. The work will be} 

begin tomorrow, Friday. We 

It would do no good to print 

Applications con- 

  

1d 

S.0.Y. Ray, Pinckard, Aug. 

  
: says, “I baptize thee.”’ It seems 

strange to hear such words in such 
a connection. As for saying ‘“‘the 

  

“muy not positively “know differ 
ent” but certainly he can give no 

   
    

If there is aly evidence, either in 
the New Testament or in history, 

a TT tat baptism is a regenerating 

ordinance, we have never been able 

to discover it.’ I[nfant baptism is 

an awkward business anyway. 

The Western Recorder. says: 

“The literal translation of the pas- 
sage : ‘The Lord loveth a cheerful 

_ giver’ is, ‘The Lord loveth a hila- 

rious giver.” The Greek word here 
rendered cheerful ‘ie hiloros, the 

- word from which we derive our 

English word Jilarious. So God 

loves a hilarious giver ; a giver who is in ecstacy oyer his giving, who 
: gives with an entbusiasm which 

seems wild. Our word ex-hilarate 
comes from the same source. Giv- 

© ing hould be exhilarating, We 

now be so glad te give that we 

+ are hilarious givers,” et 

~ . We are reminded of a certain 
 money-loving old brother who, 

  

    

a 

    

    

    gave so reluctantly that the deacon 
said, “I believe it hurts you to give 

~ 

     

ed to his home on account of sick- 

fact that the meeting place of Un- 
ity association has been changed 
from Bozeman to Jemison. 
time is unchanged— Wednesday be- 
fore the second Sunday in October, 

ty Aug. 13, : Our people greatly 
enjoyed a sermon from Prof, A. G, 
Spinks on Sunday. He goes soon 
to take charge of the North Ala. {L 
bama Baptist Collegiate Institute 

Our Sunday school here is doing a 
‘very satisfactory work, 
"Rev. J. A. Howard writes that 
he has been at home some days | d 
nursing his wife and three of the 
children, who have been sick. We 
are pleased to say they have nearly 
recovered. Brethren who expected 
Bro. Howard to call ‘on them and |: 
get their money for the Aramama 
Baptist will not think hard ‘of |; 

when called upon. by a.deacon, | him after this explanation. — — | 

Attention is again called to the 

The 

P. G. Maness.Shoults, Bibb coun- 

nd Normal School at Trinity, —— 

“Yes, it does hurt; and if it hurt 

you to give money to the church |, = "HY 
half as badly as it hurts me, you 

— Loving money; he yet had grace 
enough to give a little to the Lord, 
‘but not sufficient to make him give] 

it hilariously, or even cheerfully. 
{It Juri. Perhaps hé was only 
‘| little more candid than some oth 

church members. 

IN answer to the question wheth- 

er baptism is essential to salvation 

Dr. Pratt said: “I do not know 
how maoy of God's commands one 
may neglect, and yet be saved ; but 
it is written that whosoever shall 

break one of the least commands 

and shall teach men so shall he 
Let 

us not take too many risks by our 

On ‘information received from} 
the clerk of the Baptist church at 

Prattville as to diphtheria which | 
bas existed for sometime in that 
town and community, and upon ad- 
vice of the church and citizans that 

there be no public gatherings for 

The 

Association Minutes printed at 
this office correctly and promptly. : 
Cost as low as could be desired for | they bele 

A. B. Campbell, Troy: Youan-{] 
nouace Troy association to meet 
Tuesday befors the first Sunday in 
Ly ] JLLODer, 

    

least 1500 pupi 
. ates W38 a. Deanti Ades js SESE Se Trnigeahed Sean Shon 2ts Lows Cl I se saeoseiitd ls regenerate; li the preachers: Do not write to this office for 

church letters to the association; 
we do ‘not now keep them. Send 

a that aa . a A ; ART ton Seere- assurance that what he says is true. {to Rev. W. B. Crump » Sec 

: 4 tary of the State Board, this city. 
tf 

  

third Sunday    

  

{ railroad. Rey 
various inte     

   

  

    

   

  

       

      

       

  

   
meeting at } 

a | ed revival 
   

      

      

tinued eight 
political ex 
ficulties, 1        

    

   
   

  

        

   

  

         

    

  

      

    

   
     

      

       

   
      

        

  

had glori 
were added 
ter, 3 by re 

= _tism -— 
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J of Columbp 
says: “Dr. 

   

    

   

        

    
   

    

    

in stature, 
   

    

   

       
   

  

     
        
       

    
      

      

    

    
   

  

   

  

   

  

     
   

   
   

   
    

      
         

         

  

      
   
     

a great ingat 
upbuildiog in 
churches of ¥ 
Bethlehem and} 
ty, New Hope, 
Enon, Dale county. 
es have taken 
zeal for the M 

   
   
    

   

  

    

  

  

   

  

   

day for four 
shall by the grfice of 
in a meeting ne 
Mount, three mi 

torium in this 
   

cupying in a body 
ed it, and there 

    

st 
   

   

  

        

scene, Daring th 

   
      

hoped that new 
been imparted to 
schools and to the 
intended todo. + 

    
   

      

    

     

  

   

        

   

    

   

    

    accession, and t 
church, however 

    

   
   

meetiog were br 
O. C. Swindall 

+ Emfinger 
All gave the 

   

  

       
       

    

    

  

pulpit at tw 

        

    
         R. J. Waldrop, moderator, Fast 

Re The Birmingham Associa. 

  

   

      

     

essings. 

  

   

  

        

      

        

  

        
    

   
        

and a geveral 

  

     

I am a little 
fatigued, havidg preached twice a 

Be sticcessive weeks, but 

  

   

    

inspiting, and it is 
and vigor have 
the Sunday | 

work they are 

R. L. Ennis, Falkoer : We have 
just closed a seven days’ meeting 
at Mt. Hebron, It was a good 
meeting, but thls was, only one 

: ancl revived. 
The preachers presen 

H. Thompson, 
Dallas Joues, 

oflaenice to the 
meeting, The writer 

   
    

       

ing, but the 
rinal sermons 

           

           

   

  

     

   

   
   

   

  

    

    

be present, 

y, Ashland, Aug: 
today a gracious 

Olive. An extend. 
B22 new members, 

baptism, comprise 
‘We con- 

» and passed by 
ent and ether dif. 

se God for his won. 
go today to Mill- 
A Shelton will 

   

    

      

  

- 

boro correspondent 
Examiner, writing 

seting at the Baptist 
h Dr. W. H. Smith 

    

babe.” ~ the present, the Montgomery asso- criptures. He de. ; . . : 3 : to] sermons to large This is strong language. It ex-|ciation, by order of the Executive ve audi 
presses jr. Peters’ view of the case committee, postponed wishes and prayers 

while yet a pedo-Baptist; and feel- | some future date. Clerks of the |of this co mity.”’ : 
ing condemned as a hypocrite and | churches and those on the program,| A P, M$, Chestnut, Monroe 

t home from a good 
ng Hill church, this 
my first year there, 

- Fort to assist me 
y Dine ba 

e¢ have collected 
Y; but we will not 
0 obligations, Yet 
bave to learn that 

. missiotaty church. | 
Ozark: I have 

h four revivals,    

    

    
= 12 

church. The 

  
    

  

    

w energy and 

God engage 

Friday night 

   

    

       

  

have been at 

-encauragi 

        

singing were 

letter. The 

    

t during the 
T. A. Kelly, 

  

    

occupied the 
The meet- 

: expected in 

  

and Kelly 

September at 10 
s _jitation  npearest the 
church is Ishkjoda, on the L. & N. 

esentatives of the 
ks of the denomina. 

| I have just closed a very successful 

h| Bro. J. W. Mitchell was with us 

mille, Pike coup. | 5100ary sermon on Sunday after 
‘Coffee county, and 

ty. These church. 

{ there will not be one left out of 
. de Bown loner — 

The interdenominationa! Sunday 
School Convention for Montgom- 
ery county conyeméd in the Audi 

on 
‘Tast, and adjourgedon Sunday night: 
On Sunday nearly all the Sunday 
schools in the city were present in 
the great building, each school oc- 

r the place assign- 

  

Greenville : “Withhold not good 

teachers, It] 

Roanoke. The meeting was good 

a ‘regular ‘eld time hand shakings. 

     
       

  

   

church was ‘greatly benefitted the meeting and thirteen were ded to it. 
the best churches in South Bet Association. 
  

            

   

      

    

   
   

soon, 

ment of what the 

as- 
R. Desl, k, Aug. 7: 1 have | tion. He 

just closed alieeting of eight days | doubtless, to those who- write him, at Headland Bro. Wm. Martin, | With two such schools for girls as of Abbevillgyiid all the preaching | the Judson and the Alabama Cen- except one frmon, Dr. A. L.|tral, beginning as they do without Martin pread one sermon. We | jealousy, and doubtless continuing with only a desire each to fil] j 

y | States, especially that 
Comes within the 

   

Howard strengthened 
endowment and filled 

{and inspiration. 

have witnessed for years has jus closed at Vincent church, We con 

of heaven were 

Bro. W. J. D. 

as is the habit 
well. Bro. 

ing, and is sound in faith and prac- tice. Such a genuine revival has Jot swept the community in years. We had 14 accessions by baptism and 6 by letter. Several others are expected at the next meeting. Oar meeting at Fayetteville will begin on the 4th Souday in August, and at Harpersville on 1st in Septem- r. : 
I. Windsor, Brierfield, Aug 101 

  
    

meeting at Valley Creek church, 

      
were also glad to have Bro. Con. 

| nell with us part of the time. Bro. 
Mitchell preached an excellent mis- 

  

which we took a good fotlection 
for missions. From beginning to 
close the meeting increased in in. 
terest and. spiritaality. We re: 
ceived four for baptism, which 
leaves just a few to represent the 
cause of the evil one/in that com- 

{muaity, and we hope that soon 

  

The good brethren are 
tukiog steps to repair the house, 
«nd I hope soon to have them join 
Bro. Crumpton’s band of regulars 
mission work, and thus become | 

a model church, 

      

   

  

Mon on co-operation at 11 o'clock on Sunday was simply grand. The 

Deep Creek is one of 

church indeed. The district meet. Ing will convene with it in Sep- 
tember, and the NewCentury move. | ment will be the order of the day. ‘Will send Program for publication 

President Giles presents, in our advertising columns, a brief state- 
Alabama Central Female College, at Tuskaloosa,pro- Poses to do for those girls who may look in that direction for an educa- 

will state it more fully, | 

place and do its part, ‘what may -1 we not hope for the coming wo- «(manhood of Alabama and other 
part which 

¢ i¢ reach of Baptist 
inflaence? Add to the picture the 

by a good 
with boys, 

and we have a view of the near fu- 
sted PastorElliott, | ‘ure that may well give 

maguetic antuent speaker, small 
little giant in ex. | 

us hope 

O. P. Bentley, Fayetteville, Aug. 10: The greatest revival I 

tinned nine days, and the windows 
opened .and great showers of blessings came i ; Upshaw, of Roan- oke, did most of the preaching and 

with him he did it '» Dro. Upshaw is one of the best revivalists ig the state. He pe has no gush or storm in his preach. 

quence or style, 
by 

ad- | Members of other churches hel 

hel 

nity. Bro. 

and Brannan are 
of their ministry, 

tI MI ots instinct 

New Century Meetings, 

  

IN TUSKEGEE ASSOCIATION, 

Tallapoosa, 

ts 

welcome. 

Fidelity of Baptists to the Bible 

the meeting by 

Saturday morning. Rev. H t| Wallace preached at night. Bro. - | Brewer preached on Sunday morn- 
‘ing to many who were glad to hear 

This was followed 
Bro. 

him once more. 
by a mission collection of $4 
Catts offered prayer; then we sang, 

was a great meeting all through. 

the abundant and most excellent 

of the church and community, 
IN ETOWAH ASSOCIATION. 

The first and second districts met 
with East Gadsden church on Sat- 
urday before the fifth Sunday in 
July. E. B. Moore was elected 
chairman and Robt. R. Yeats sec retary. The first subjsct, ‘How 
can we improve our fifth Sunday 
‘meetings?’ was discussed by Rev. 
J. W. Willis. The other topics, 
excepting the last, were those sug    

  

and the speakers ‘were brethren 
Willis, B 

J. T. Chadwick, Goodhue, Jones, 
Moore, George, Smith. Bra. Pan! 
Carson discussed Christian Educa- 
tion and insisted on our patronizing 
the Howard and the Judson. Bro. 
J. M. Chadwick was appointed to 
preach Satorday night, and Rev. imi oor, 
E. E. George on Sunday morning. 

and began on Frida 
before the fifth Sunday. Rev. Ww : G. Gregory, pastor, was chosen. moderator, and M. E. Parker clerk. The pastor made an address of 

The subjects discussed were those embraced in the pro- gram for New Century meetings, 
Rev. 8. J. Catts spoke first on The 

other topics were discussed during 
brethren Parser, Brewer, Wallace, J. S. Bryant, 

Hudson, Foster, and JL. Jackses: 2 Bro. Purser preached a great ser- mon to a large congregation on 

[money to thejchurch.” To which] tion wil meet with Shades Valley | of the people at the beginning and | tured or aE ae retoonded. 1ehyurch, iles south of Bir- held them to. the clors.  I1o  o | ured the hearts of the people, not- 4 the old brother promptly responded, ‘mingham > 1 i — b 1 Bi held them to. the close. His ser- | by telling who Melchisedec was, or what became of Judas, nor by elo-. 
but by telling the ~ old, old story of Jesus and his love, 

d in the meeting and enjoyed it, peg : h | I think the Baptists would do well | It is a missionary |to yoke brethren Branmanand Fos. ~~ + | ter together and send them out into the highways and hedges. There were but five accessions to the church, but the meeting was a 

ity. Foster is conducting a 
meeting this. week at Concord church, near here. - Brethren Foster 

‘making full proof 

The meeting was held with Mt. 
Pleasant church, near Reeltown » 

» 
» 

“How firm a Foundation’ and a 
good; old fashion handshaking. It 

Bat the record would not be com. 
plete without grateful mention of 

attles, J. M. Chadwick, 

At the conclusion of Bro. George's - 
sermon a free-will offering for mis- 
sions was collected which amounted 
to $6.71. It was given to State 

| missions and applied to the new 
chorch at Alabama City. Com- 
mittee on program for next meeting 
consists of D. P. Goodhue, E. B. 
Moore, R. R. Yeats, W.. T. Mar   

(vews) from them to whom it is | 
due.’” “A great baptismal service! 
closed the revival meeting Sunday 
evening with twenty-three acces: | 
sions to the church. We are very 

by —dtev: Harry L. Martin; He 
told anew the ‘‘dear old story’ 
with thrilling realism. He is a deep 
thinker, scholarly, able, and his 
power was felt in our community, 
He is also a typical Baptist—Bap. i 
tists, you know, ‘‘do their own | 
cookinz to suit their own tastes.” 
Some of his sermons are *‘hot,’’ ag 
he expresses it,-but that is all right 
when strong men respond and 
when that father who had back- 
siidden these forty years returned 
and received a welcome home amid 
tears of rejoicing, Although Bro, 
Martin’s passing by has constantly 
been met with acclaim, we would 
again recommend him to our won- 
derful Baptist hosts and say, hear 
him, and be thankful, 

J. A. Reynolds, Notasulga : 
Pastor Foster has been conducting 
a meeting here for the past week, 
assisted by Rev. A. S, Brannan, of 

  
      

from beginning to end. They 
preached the old time religion, 
sung the old time songs, and had 

Notasulgs may have had better   
  

‘meetings nd petiey preaching “bat 

can recollect. Bro. Brannan cap. 
  it was before the oldest members 

7 

#ge, and is an invigorat 
ing to the nerves. 

 phree, J. W. Battles, E, E. George, 
T. J. Sizemore. 
IN SULPHUR SPRINGS ASSOCIATION. 
The second session of the Asso- 

ciational Sunday-School Conven- 

Angust 3-5. 
was elected moderator and Elder J. 
E. Creel clerk.’ Nine schools were Ta 
represented. The program was 
composed of some fubjscts sug- 
gested for New Century meetings 
and some pertaining to the inter- 
ests of the Convention and of Sun- 
day schools. They were ably die- 
cussed, - Valuable assistance was 
rendered by brethren I. C. Mec- 
Crary, J. W. Ragland, R. F. 
Wooten, H. A. Jacobs, J. T. 
Bailey, R., W. Grobbs, W. R 
Martin, R. Carlisle, J. J. Kyle and 
others. Next session will meet 
with Harmony church on Saturday 
before the first Sunday in May, 
1901, The convention promises to 
be a great help to our Sunday 
school work, 

Keep your temper, and if your 
temper is a good one it will go far 
toward keeping you. 
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If you Feel Irritable 

It makes a refreshing, cobling bever- 
ug tonic, soo 

- 

.A quiet mind makes one richer’ - 
than a crown, io 

E
e
 

__Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, | 

  

         

  

    

      

    

  

   

      

nd ce re 4 BEL nr FEI di +dion was held with Mt. Lion echarcha os we ttcen a entire meeting | zpprecintive of tHe Ane-work done Elder I. C. McCrary : mp 
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#- FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

iri OER uged for children jesthing. 
a 

= most populir book of the day. Sold ex- 

.enres wind colic, and is the best remedy 3 
; tor Diarrheea, Twenty-five gents ® bet- 

I].
 

Heat Rash, inflammat 
and chafings, 

—ooling; purifying, 

the great 

Cuaron 
ekin purifying and beautif 
and sweetest for toilet, bat . and nursery. Sold th out the world. Porrek Dero AnD Cues. Con 

ro 
Py ton. * How to Have Beautitul Skin,” free. 

—— 

      

HELA 
peeches 

iE 
| Spee    ute, Don’t miss it. 

‘oples in one week; 
10 Says. another 17 copies first da 

Dody will bay it: | Ver Jemoe and Prohibitionist. Theda (Ban   

$200.00 GIVEN 
| Tor selling 200 books In 8 months. Other 1ib- eral inducements. Will ntee good i a . 

ff paid. Creditgiven. Clrenlats, instructions, out- il Bt ete., free, but 25 cents must be sent for [1 mailing. Aci quick. ; 
# KR. I. WOODWARD €0., Baltimore, Md. 
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* and other campaign boo 

tabuma Haptist, 
MoxnTtcoMmery, Ave 16, 1900. 

   
    

Ee 1) # 
0 * Ww - : 

ions, itching, irritations 
undue or offensive perspiration, 

and many other sanative uses, nothing so 
and refreshing as a bath with CuTicura Boap, followed in the severer 

forms by gentle anointings with CuTicoRaA, 
skin cure and purest of emolljents, 
Soar I beyond all doubt the most effective 

ing soap, as well as'the purest 

- Sole 
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    v. | 
Republican, 

amand exists,      only neeesiary for dgents to supply it. 

       
parties {i 

istance is no hindrance ns freight is |i 
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1 sell our hook on the * Paris Exposition”, 1 beant! goly Ulnstrated. We also pabitsh ** Life i | of Mo ka, 

   

For the Alabama Baptist. : 

. A Pleasant Trip. 

    

to David and 
i <tounty, coed veuoesim me A 

Eclectic, in Elmo 

| dall, and a large congregation. 

county, 

blessed him. 

Bro, Colley have lived, and I 
that such may ever live to 
example for others. 

from first to last. 

sented themselves for prayer.   
    

The remedy of tomorrow is too 
late for the evil of today. 
~It never hurts the ‘tru ly brave | 
man if you call him a coward, 

The needle you hunt for in a 
hay stack never pricks your finger. 

a A AI ni ois st 

Letters 

to the cffice of thejState Board o 
Missions and sending sufficient post- 
age to get them in the mail. - 

tf W. B. 
i -———— 

C. 

' (3 Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. 
Saves § in cost of chimney, and } the fuel forever. Atiress BURNAM GRATE C0., Huntsville, Ala. 

Barrist Union, 
~~ B.Y.P.U : . in the United States 

have made 

of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR 
This offer, stands until January 

Send your name and money 
at once to the ArapamA BArTist. 
This is a fine opportunity for our 

1901, 

Baptist Young People. tf 
AI lor css cons 

A NEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT, 
"SOUTH AMERICA: 

Social, Indystrial and Political,” 
By Frank C. Carpenter, is the latest and 

LL — 

  

clusively by subscription. Agents wanted 
everywhere. Most liberal terms. For 
full particulars address, 

The Saalfield Publishing Co. 
AKRON, O. 

ea daa 

  

_ Barred Plymouth Rock 
Chickens, .. 

Pure blood. Can be had by writing to 
the Arasama Baptist. Prices range 
from soc, 75¢ to $1.50, according to size 
and age. This means at the express 
office. Pure blood chickens of this strain 
have never been sold so cheap in this 

State. Write at once, as the supply is 
limited. tf 
ee I APRs 

SALESMEN wanting specialty on side 
line Tobacco and Cigars address Factory 
215, Thaxton, Va. 

  

HOWTO GET TEACHERS. 

The right teacher in the right 
place is all important. Be careful. 
Address J. M. Dewperry, Bir- 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free | 
of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. His service is 
prompt and reliable. Jl 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars, 

  

Mrs, WinsLow's: SooTHING SYRUP has 

ys all pain, 

to the Association from 
the churches can be had by writing 

The ALABAMA Baptist and the 
the organ of the 

an arrangement by 
which the two papers will be sent 
to subscribers at the LOW PRICE 

instrumental in bringing about and 

dered to our church and the Mas- 
ter’'s cause. 

Itsoothes | perely regret the loss from our midst 

Bro. Swindall in his meeting unti 
the following Wednesday. 

vice, 

f 

best on earth. 
home and board at the same place,”’ 
and enjoy living. Brother A. C. 
Swindall, the pastor of these two 
churches visited, is one of the 

ESE 

      

    

    

willing to do a 

’ldone. His people think a great 
deal of him, and I do not complain 
of them for it, they can’t belp it. 

| Reached home Friday after two 
' | weeks absence, and I had a small 

night we had a good congregation, 

reason 1 was not at church ‘this 
morning was that I did not know 
you had gotten back; I thought you 
intended to stay gone.” I will 

| add that my daughter, Miss Myrtle, 
was with me on this trip, and it 
was very enjoyable to her. : 
We irk expecting to begin a series of meetings bere at Sycamore 

{on Saturday, the 11th: Brethren, | 
pray for us; we need the Holy. 
Spirit's power with us, Na 

Je M. SoLLey, 

  

For the Alabama Baptist, 

unanimously passed by the First 
Baptist church of Gadsden, assem- 
bled in conference August 5. 1900: 

Whereas, Rev. J. W. Willis has 
voluntarily resigned his position as 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
of Gadeden; aod, whereas; it ig 
true that Bro. Willis came to us at 
a critical time in our history, a time 
of both financial and spiritual de-. 
pression, a time calculated to try 
the soul of any, even the most ex. 
perienced minister of God; and, 
whereas, he has labored faithfully | Cared me of ‘a long-standing case of and successfully among us for three | chills and fever by using two bottles, years in the general work of the 
church, and during that time was | 

secdring the erection and comple. 
tion of our beautiful hoase of wor- 
ship; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we deem it out 
duty in ghis public way to express 
our appreciation of the service ren: 

Resolved further, That we sin.   the child, softens the gums, al 

w ft, 

not on 
Sister : ; 
worthy aid to the pastor, and both 

iy, of Bro. Willis, but also of 

On Thursday before the third | 
‘Sunday in July I left home to com- 
Ply: with a request at Harmony 
church, to be with them in their | 

| protracted meeting. Arrived there| 
Friday for the morning service, | 
and met their pastor, A, C. Swin-|  E 

The meeting continued at Har- 
mony until Wednesday of the week | 
following. . The. interest was good 

Nine were bap 
tized and three received by letter. 
At the last service 45 or 50 pre- 

Oa Friday night following Bro. 
Swindall’s meeting began at Eclec- 
tic, at which place I had some rela- 

| | tives whom I had not seen for years, 
and some whom I had never seen. 
These I was visiting. I fvas with 

The 
meeting closed at the morning ser- 

Interest good every day. 
Only two baptized. We gave the 
parting hand, the congregation 
singing with spiritual fervor the 
song, “God be with you till we 
meet again.” We took dinner the 
last day with Dr. Slater and fami. 
ly, which I enjoyed very much, 
and left for home in the afternoon. 
- The people at the two places 
mentioned are surely a part of the 

They all *live at 

best 

| pleasure of working with. He is 
part himself, and 

help while the other part is being 

Te 
ERLE IR 

wh 

  

   
9 3 

Dear Baptist; It is not often that he 
I write, but wish to tell you of a} ~~ 
very enjoyable trip I recently made| = 

re 

In the afternoon I visited old 
"Bro. J. H. Colley, one of the faith- 
ful old pioneer preachers of that 

I enjoyed hearing him 
talk about his trials, and how the 
Lord had blessed him in them. A 
While talking about his work in| 
'goneby days, and shaking with 
palsey, he would almost choke, 
‘and, with joyful tears in his eyes, 
said the Lord had wonderfully 

Bat he said he had 
finished his course in the ministry 
and was only waiting for the time 
of his departure from this’ world. 

| | Thank God that such ministers as | BE peyl 

be an} 
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cratches, Fist Zollar Galls 

Bomar preached thejordination ser- | 
* { Swinney. "€OBBS MAGIC Rp, Aad 

mon. After which Dr. : DMEF] smear oo Ga | CO., Lowndes Building, Atlanta, Ga. offered the ordinatio } prayer, which | _ Se = SE — . — 

congregation Sunday morning. At] 

some of the people saying “‘the| Dette ? pebple sayug : occasionally than tq 
Cc 

by Dr. H. Mozley, 
8 

lutions be spred 

by 
church, of Alabad 
presbytery consis 
V. Bomar, D. D | 

| J. S. Bolling, an 
and ordained Re 

was followed by the 
hands and the chargp. 

    

  

    
     

  

    
  

      

   
   

                  

   

      
           

    

  

  

  

     
  

‘We offer a rec 

Full Literary, | y 
ESS, 

    RATES, $1 
®~ Write for 1 

  

   

ipectus. 

Nothing cheap! 

  

  

   

  

i» 

ology, 
  

  

  

fib! Superb Health, Splendid Social and Rel 
: Faculty, Solid Class Room Work. 

cal and Art courses. The more Important Industrial Rrarches. 
Nothing extravagant! aa oy +00 per year for regular College Course, including board, room, fuel, lights,ete. ~~ 

  

   igious Training, Com 
English a Specialty,       plete and Thorough 

  

   

      

Tuscaloosa is easy of 
Everything reasonable, :              

    
    

   
   B. F. GILES, President. 

  

        
carry with then 
affectionate rem 
church and com 

Resolved furth 

  

le prayers and 
brance of this 
ity. 
[That thes reso- | 
pn the church 

        
      

TEACHER OF EXPERIENCE de- 
sires position in school. 
ano and Organ, 
dress, 

aug 16.tf 

  

    

    

       

    

' Something for the Ladies. 
Wedding Invitations, Vigiting Cards 

and Fine Stationery engraved in the 
most elegant styles at reasonable rates. 

Can teach Pi: 
Good references. Ad- 
ALABAMA Baptist. 

  

         
         

   

minutes and col 
the Alabama Ba 
papers for public 

: W.T 

A 

be furnished 
t and the local 

URPHREE, 
Moderator, 
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For the Alabama Ba 
Ordin on.    

    
    

    in conference, 
wight Baptist 
City, called a 

Fr of Revs. Paul 
. A. McCrary, 
‘W. Dunaway, 

Pine Flat chur : 
request of 
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: Iway examined 1 the candidate, and |Rev. Paul V. 

TO YOUNG LADIES who wish 
to spend the winter in New York for 
-study or general culture, Miss Bessie B 
Clay's School of Music and Home for 
Students offers rare advantages. For 
references and particulars, address her 
until Oct. 1st at Deerbrook, Mississippi. 
Permanent New York address, care of 
Steinway Hall, 

9% 7 : 4 For FREE 

POBITIONS GUARANTEED, 
Under $3,000 Cash Deposit. 

Raliroad Fare Paid. 
Dpen all year to Both Sexes. Very Cheap Board. 
Georgia-Alabama Business 

E. George to eat 

      

      
Send stamps for samples to Fine Station. = 
ery Department, Stewart-Crane Paper =. = 

Co., Loutsvilie, Ky. a ie 
   

  

     

        

   

   
  

    

         

           
   

  

   
NATURE'S TO RCE--GERMAN 

ELECTRIC BELTS. 
te LOO Each. 

Cures Malaria, Bright's Disease, Pneu 
monia; Catarrh; Sciatica, Constipation, 
Fits and Dyspepsia. Over 4,000 testi- 
monials of cured people. ; PERRYMAN & WALTERS, DEPT. B., 

3 oo Atiaute, Ga, : 
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| COBB'S MAGIC REM! 

epi bARGLET (TTT ocr 

ran. Sealds, Wounds, Sprains, Cures: 

  aun, Georgia. 
Ore Kv 

  

       
     

      

              
laying on of 

: - T. L. Port i Ch. Clerk. 
Felix, Perry counfy, Adg. 2 

It is better to bel imposed upon : 
p doubt indis- 

A 
riminately, 

a 
  

  LEMONS AS MEDICINE, 
They regulate the   

I
R
L
 

i : iver, Stomach, | Vea 
Bowels, Kidneys and Blood as prepared 
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"NHE cheapest is not the best; b ; i the cheapest, and the best Bho » nh = too good. Then why practice unomy ai the wrong end? For a dollar or 86 more | 

     
   

     

   

     

              

   

   
       

     

    

AILS... onget. be made, and yon might as v CA reap the benefit as not. Did it res phi an elt : that way? ’ 7k write direst ROCK HILLAYISY, 5% : [i— 
  

  

    in his Lemon Elixir, 

appendicitis, malaria, kidney diseases, fe. | 
‘vers, chills, heart failure, 
ir 

a 
It is an established fact that lemons, when 
combined propel ; - 

i 2 mda Bova ar 

  

    

       

| The following resolutions were| _ 

endangered my life, by using Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. My doctor. declared my 
only relief to be the 
being appendicitis. 
nently cured and am now a well man | 
am a preacher of the M. E, Church, 
So 
Ala. 
recommended the Lemon Elixir to me, 
Ship me a half dozen large bottles Cc. 

Cured me of a case of heart disease and 
indigestion of four years’ stan 
tri 
but Lemon Elixir did me any good, , 

Cor. Habersham and St. 
5S 

J 
-tibn; headache, indigestio 
tion, having used it 
tor 

Dr. H, Mozley, Atlanta, Ga.: T have 
been relieved of a trouble which greatly 

Nervous pros. 
ation, and all other diseases Caused by torpid or diseased liver and kidneys. 

  

with other 
   
     

    

   

  

   
     

  

B. Sanders Writes: 

knife, my trouble 
I have been perma- 

        

   

      

pleasant lemon drink. + It cures bilious- | 1 : gogo ‘mess; constipation, 1id1geson, headache, Missou 

CB OSt'desirable results | ical cases, A Waite & Xray Ma. £ hy liver, bowels; kidneys | chine “connected with the Surgical De. [EV§ 
d by gists Non:sectasian. in_its benefits: SIN 

this sanitarium, with its 
| tages and reasonable rates, makes it one of 4 the best and most desirable in the West. For rates and other information, address, 

Supt. and Hon 

919 North ‘Taylor Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 
This institution 

and hospital for the care of mild nervous 

ge Physician. 

    

   
     

          

   
     

       

  

  

aptist” :  Sanitariur 
  

is a homelike sanitarium 

AH non contawens mel een 
     

         

  

  

0 dll trains If previ. i pi 
ze and location of a! 
many other advan-" 

  

  

       
    

      
DR. B. A. WILKES, 

      

uth, located in the town of Verbena, 
My brother, Rev. E. E. Cowen, 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

  

J. C. StaxLry, 
Engineer E. T. Va. 8 Ga, R, R, 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

ding. I 
a dozen different medicines, None 

TULES Drgur. 
: Thomas, Sts, 

avannah, Ga. : 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir, +f 

fully endorse it for N€rvous progtra. 

- "and consipa. 
most sal a, 

fam 
results, after all   illis, who proved herself a 

\ ’ \ / " . “ 
Tey Wo RTH ri J 

i 

fai rd. 
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  : Ro, 
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ilies, 

The next Session will convene on MONDAY, the 1 1900, with a full corps of Teachers in all departments, j iy Rates of Tuition from $1 00 to $3.50 per month, Board $8.00 per | month ; washing and lights extra. Eatire expenses of a student for nine months 
$107 10. 

  

North Alabama Baptist Collegiate Instituto and . 

Mountain View, Near Trinity, Morgan County, Ala. 

y 1 

In the Grammar Class, $102.60. 
$110 60. This school is on the mountain in full view of Decatur, Pare water and pure air make it the most healthy point in North Ala. | Pama. Church and Sunday J 
Railroad Depot at Trinity, 

Music tuition, $3 
further information apply to Rev. 
of the Bo . W. Ro ard of ‘i'rustees, Trinity, Ala., or to Rev. West End, Atlanta, Ga, President Ui » who is for the present at Shoults, Ala. 
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Normal School, 

Rev. A. G. SPINKS, Presmext, , 

7th of September, 

ncluding board and washing, in the academic class 
In the Collegiate Class, 

school advantages.” One mile from the * on Southern. Road... Beard . in private 00 per month. Send for circulars. For JOS. SHACKELFORD, Secreta ii A.G.SPINKS, 
A emp 
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sincere. 
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THE TWO SIDES OF IT. 
~ There was a girl who always said 
© Her fate was very hard ; ; 

j 3 ¢ one thing-she wanted most 
~~ --She giways was debarred. = 

__ There alwayt was a cloudy spot 
Somewhere within her sky ; 

"Nothing was ever quite just r 
. She used to say, and sigh. 

From 

- And yet her sister, stange to say.’ 
= Whose lot was quite the sane, 

Found something pleasant for herself 
In every day that came. 

Of course, things tavgl 
. For just a little while; 

‘But nothing ever stayed 
She used to say, 

girl sighed and one girl smiled 
gh all their lives together. 

’t come from luck or fate, 
From clear or cloudy weather. 

reason lay within 1 
Ang colored all outside : 

One chose to ho 
. And so they 

«Prise. Le 
 gewcer. 

ed up sometimes 

So one 
Throu 

It didn 

their hearts, 

pe, and one to mope, 
smiled and sighed. 

onard, iy Chris. Intell 

_ Telling the Truth. 
+ Yi'ls nota 
the truth as ma 

~The average m 

  

‘easy always to tell 
y sometimes appear 
an does not tell an 

untruth deliberately or malicious! ¥, 
but he is quite prone to tell un. 

of bis: good nature, his 
or his vanity. 

courage to 
Nine men 

(311 of them being ac- 
est as the world goes) 

d to know rather than 
ce. Some of 

with effrontery;| 
irk the confession, 
silence pretend to 

ge they do not pos- 
g 2 political campaign 

pon which we are about 
ot of this kind 

s developed. In 
be issues of the 

truths out 
«fear of givi 

~~ It takes a man of mo 
say, “I do not know." 
out of ten 

. counted hon 
will preten 

~~ confess their ignoran 
them will do it 

~ others will sh 
and by their 
have knowled 

sess. Durin 
like that a 
to enter, a vast amon 
of untruthfulness i 

. the discussion of t 
‘day, questions arise respecting con- 
stitutional provisions, the laws of 
the country, the his 
and but f 

=o. Know™ 
They wille 
or invent a reply to 
over the awkward 

not lie malic 

outside of fanc 
of the dish 
washed, but 

ng offence, 

fo heat are 

glassware shoul 
cold water before it 

tory of parties, suds, especially 

ew of the disputants will] HOBESty to sap “1 o. a 

cornered in a debate. 
ither evade the question | 

carry them 

; but they are in-   
Se, alse, in social life men snd] 

oa —Wolen act a part and 

try to deceive—someti 
vasity, sometimes out of 
tore—becanse 
give offence. It ig 
to meet otherwise honest men snd 

deceive or 
es out of 
good na-|, 

they do not wish tol" 
quite common 

Nothing repays one 

  

   RESRT OR 

g lessons, 

A more common form of insin- by li 
cerity, because it is prescribed by |mission to speak. 

: “the rules of ordinary politeness, is| 
_ that which leads us to treat with|seacher. 

respect and apparent interest one 

“Well 

“71 should fin 

- ho, being a to one whom | “It rup out: all py its a self, | did and questioned) 
Be nes i | i ick as the bottle upset.’ ? so in words | quic e 

= a: Little Ethel(at breakfast)‘ My 
may be involved in polite behavior | egg is quite cold; is yours? 

“fis in such a case éxcusable, but it 

or manner. Such insincerity as 

sei Sm—; 

tly and sincerely by our fellow. 
men, saying agreeable thi 

|when we believed them 
.jagreeable things only 
required us to do so? 
have been sincere, even though we 
may not have told the world every- 
{thing we have thought, or gone 
out of our way to tell the truth 
when justified in remaining silent, 
—Baltimore Sun. 

A Arment, 

  

do 

Keep the Glass Brignt. 

  

ag 

. Pretty glassware can be purchas- 
{ed so cheaply nowadays that an 
house keeper can afford a number 
of pretty articles for the table, but 
these will pot add to the appear- 
ance of the table unless the glass is 
kept shiningly clean, and the lack 
of shining glass cannot be su 

‘| with an 

bard to wash if dust is allowed to accumulate in the crevices on the 
y dishes. The inside 
is always carefully 

it is not such an eas 
matter to wash the outside of fanc 
glassware 

used for washing 
tions which cannot be Pea 
the cloth. Even the cheap wa 
however, may be made to look 
well as the real cut glass if it is 
cleansed often and thoroughly pe 
ished. A very important point in washing glass is to avoid sudden changes from extreme heat to ex- treme cold, and changes from cold 

just as dangerous, All 
d be rinsed in 

is put in the 
the glasses which ave been used for milk. Prepare the suds for washin 

stirring enough pearline in warm 
water to make a lather. Wash 

e pieces in the su 
do | clear bot water 

vickly as possible. 
should ever be used abog 

is almost impossible t 
lear after using soap, 

~ towels must 

g the dishes by 

ds, then rinse 
and wipe as 

No soap 
glass, as 

0 rinse it 
and two soft 

be dsed, one for 
drying and the other for polishing. 

50 well for the 
© spent upon it as shinin 

and even the cheapest 
g glass, 

glassware 

bright and shining. | 

connections Some little children ia a primary | 
& they do not really pos-|class were engaged in their read- 
sess. They are seeking to givelin sons. n o 

ie degree of importance | something like the following : 
to which they are not entitled, and, 
while they may. .not. either tell or 
act ao untruth, they suggest a false 2 
impression and are absolutely in- 

They read in order, 

““The hat is in the box.” 
“The man is in the box.” 
4“The rat is in the box.” 
“The cat is in the box.” 
When all at once up came a chub- : 

y little hand, the signal for per- 

,» what is it, Mattie? said 

  

  

     

   

  

    

  

   

     

   
    

   

    

   

   
   
   

    

    

    

    
    

  

   

  

   

    

   

   

          

   

    
   

Little Ethel—I 
{ihade & mistake and 

old water. 

Little Clarence: 
talks, doesn’t it?” 

a ite “are the ¥. efasive » . 

: aed a rue Duy true feeling. 

hail say pleasant things to a man 
Shel nig one has no regard, and|_ 5 
the insincerity is absolute when one 

. uses such expressions for purposes 
of deception, and a few minutes 
afterward recants them » : sufi 

i ‘sincere and tru > : 
5 a ar bing that one should | was published last Week, Some 
disclose to the world his inmost |time before the war a banking firm 
i s. But he should not con-|in Baltimore by the name of Pur. 

fi vis & Co., failed, owing about §50,- 
000. Recently another banking 
firm by the same name in Willams. 
port, Pa,, abnounced that they will 
pay all the indebtedness of the old 
firm, The head of the present firm 

oughts. 
thes on. by falsehoods. He may 
remain silent, if he chooses, in cases 
which do not require an expression 
of opinion; he may conceal his 
thoughts or feelings under a son 

a ional oh ser vane ay ac- fof Purvis & Co. is a son of the el- 
cased of insincerity, provided he 
is careful not to give positive ex- 
pression to false sentiments with 
an idtention to deceive. 
however, to keep a cle watch 
upon one’s self to see that there is 
“wo uncenscious drifting away from 
the habit of telling the truth. The 
test is one’s own conscience, or 

feeling of self-respect. What the 
| may-say. is. a matter of amall 

ce compared with what 
cence says. Have w 

der Purvis. 

It is well, 

markable,   
should not be extended beyond ne-| what makes them that way ?”’ i 
cessary conventionalities uess the coo 2 

boiled them i 

“Pa, money 

Callyiers: “I guess so, my 

Little Clarence: “Well, then, 
pa, gimme a penny, 80’s 4 can hear 
it whisper to me a little.”’ 

  

A rather curious circumstance 

At the time of his 
father’s failure he was a boy, but 
he determined to pay every debt his 
father owed, and he takes the first 
opportunity for -doing so. : 
hopesty is so rare as to be quite re- 

At the same time, how- 
ever, it is nothidg but just, 
mma nn Iss iin. 
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table. The glassware needs to be 
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for if any of the glassware is cloud-| 
ed it will spoil the entire effect of 
an. otherwise perfect table. 
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The rough 
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School Times. 

His Mother 

Roland stopped & 

he tall man spoke quick- 

“That's what we 
wanted’ doesn’t m 
boy. Mother k 
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open to you here. Th 
arms around her nec 

for teaching 

miore boys would s 
‘I guess, mother,” 
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because I tried to do 
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doing it because there 
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Moisten the starch i 

| water, pour the boiling: 
and cook for just a 
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DOW you came’ | 
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there's a place 
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k and thank | 
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were thorough, 
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said Roland, | 
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verything as 
forgot I was 
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every ch 
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: elieve mother. oc} 
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posite course is more 
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at the foot 

~—Roland-went down and : 
a half dozen boys at work, with 
their sleeves rolled up, cleaning 
and polishing knives. The man at 

ps looked up and 
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Macaroons. 

‘One cup of cho 
one cup of powde 
tablespoonful of flour, 
whites of two eggs. 
is dropped on a butte 

to a light bro 
erate oven. A quart 
peanuts will yield th 
cupful of chopped nuts, 

A tablespoonful of camphor in a 

7" | white worms in soil 

,| Buffalo and carpet bugs are at. 
feathers, particularly the 

and waxed pa- 

      

the foot of the ste 

    

   pped peanuts, 
d sugar, one          “Come to try your hand ? : Well, 

three have just left in disgust; 
doesn’t seem to be boys’ work, 
some how, but it’s got to be done. 
You see,’’ he said, picking up some 
knives and scissors and showing 
spots of rust on the 
that saved our build 
night injured some 
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For the Alabama Baptist. s 
The Meeting at Brundidge. 
Dear Editor: We have had our _ annual protracted meetin 

place, and it was a 
uplift to the chure. 

  

‘all hard at work, how | 
could I be other than happy? | home. 
Let me tell you that in our meeting | 

Bro. I. A, White, of Dothan, 
preached three very fine sermons. 

le were highly pleased | si 
He is a fine preacher. | F 

J. F. Purser, of Opeli-| 1 
ka, came Monday afterneon, and | 
after an absence of six or eight 
years: we were glad to have him 
‘with us again. Never had a fam- 

    

      
   

meeting of great 
bh. I donot think 

ever _had a meeting with 
ople during my twelve years 
hem with which I was bet. 

ter satisfied along that line. We | 
ly four for baptism and two 

at the church was won- 
derfully revived, = = .. : 

~~ We have bought a lot for the | 
_pastorium convenient] 
to the grave-yard.) 
the order for; lumbe 

_ apartment house, a 
money all in si 

Our peop 
with him, 
Then Bro. 

    
  

y located (not 
Have given | 

r for a ten 
nd have the 

ght to pay for it.’ a 
0 commence work next 
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~The next work we will do is to 
move our church house u 

We are now a little 
country. That is Baptistic, how-] 

  

   Old Salem church is in fine con- 
We have a noble band of 
ho are hard at wor 

“gave one hundred dolla 
erection of the pastorin 
half of it in cash when called on. 

~ What would we do without them? | 
The whole church shows a willi 

* ness to work such as 
shown for years, - 

I am a happy pastor now. With 
Salem church, like a ‘mighty giant 
awakened from a long sleep; Mt. 
Zion in the Montgomery Arencia. 
tion ; Oswichee in the Harris, and 
Pea River,a little charch to which 
I preach Sunday afternoon in each 
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RICHMOND COLLEGE, 
RICHMOND, VA, 

Strongly endowed. Buildin 
000 Spent for new buildings 
ment last year, 
abd Bachclor of 
Elon, 3200 to $950. 
tlustrated bookle 

FS Gos 50. "TAYOR, Genera ZS cost 8200000. 390-1 O'ROURKE, 

B.F.WYLY 
RK. E. LUTZ 
GEO. C. SMITH, Presiden 

ireorgi 

Degreesof B, A. B. ; 
Total expenses of ses 

Opens September 20, 
L and catalogue, address t and General Man  F. W. BOATWRIGHT, President. 

THE SHORTEST OF ATL. 
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Savannah and Atlanta by 46 miles. 
miles, Savannah and Mont, 

Between Savannah and Atlanta Carrying Pullman Sleeping 
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VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY, 

  

    
iT BHILDINGS-wALUE. $750,000 

NEW DORMITORY JOST ERECTED AT A TOBY OF $125,000 
DEPARTMENTS ACADEMIC, Ena 

NEERING, PHARMADY, LAW, ‘mecicing, 
BEND FOR CATALOGUE STATING THE 

DEPARTMENT IN WHIOH YOU ARE INTERESTED. 

- WILS Williams, Sro'y.       Savannah 
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it Tudson Institut 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. = 

Commodious buildings abundantly supplied with excellent artesi Water on every floor,and lighted with gat*of best quality throught.” ; 
preibly How to go (ALL MODERN EQUIPMENTS, ~~ of summer withoyt Superior lnstrastice Chet + later rari ; Literary. Elstiive iD pm he : perior instruction offered im Classic, Scientific, Lite ry, | 1 ho heat, 20d Graduate Courses. including Pipe Organ and Viokin; Art, . fe. NDERWOOD; ie Expression, Business C Ee ‘ 5 - Sg ¥ : 3 a 2 

OLDEST BAPTIST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN: THE eo 
: = 7 UNITED STATES. Toda a 

~ Sixty-Second Annu Session, just closed, was the most prosperous = a in the History of the Insti 147 boarders in addition to a large 
i day patronage. Eleven States répresénted, © 2a \ Loox The Tortoon is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages 1938 .......]sat the lowest attainable cost. = = ew ae a 

7 40am| § 30pm The Sixty-Third Annual Session begins September 26th. A RET Send for Catalogue or other information to 
dfpmiiiaami: ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 
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irect Touch with the Latest — aes § 140 sas | and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 
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| on the farm, odit and. $5 {60 Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money . Fer Contribgte to the columns of Tur SoUTHERN CULSITATaR, a aba a ht, live subjects are discussed from a. practical standpoint in ev = 12 _— Sigh Xe Information and experiments are given that will prove val- wd an Soi uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the x 8 (Sopm.......| condition of every “Tiller of the Soil.” 
a i - . ; » SU ad 15th of The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the rst an of 

each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent = 
you three months on trial. Add ee : 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. i LABGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS. 
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  Iv... Dupont... arl 
ar... Live Oak, ..1 

-+ Archer... 
«+ Tampa... lv 

Boston ¥ East, 

    

10 oop jar, . 

  

  
  

"Complete Information, Rates, Schedules of 
Tealis and Salling Dates of Steamers Cheer 

fully Fyenished by any Agent of the Company, 

Train 62 leaves Montgome 
Train 61 leaves Luverne 6 oo a 

EE SHIPS 
pa Monday, T 

Mm. y arrives Luverne 6:45 po ma FATE m., arrives Montgomery 9 Pomme A WEEK TO CUBA. © = 
hursday and Saturday, p.m 

od Sunday, 3 00 p.m. 

Leaves Port Tam 
Arrives Key West Tuesday, Fr 

  

ED 
AC. HAI i 

7 SAVANNAN, 04, 
BN ’ i 

  

   

Arrives Havana 
Pullman cars on all thro 
B. Ww. RENN: puus. Traf, M   trains to Savan acksonville and . 

y mab, Jhcksont Div, ! 

   

  

: Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers’ rom Montgomery to Louisville d Cin chat, Mobile ans resmm CHTS AND DESI direct connection for the North, East, West and South _ For inform ‘rates, etc., see agent of the company o write to R, P a Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 
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e and New Orleans, making 
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BeasLey, Passenger : ! : 

  

    
  

  

   

    

   

  

   
      

      

   
  

    

   

  

  
     

  

 



  

  

    

  

tes will ‘apply 
; dy aap in rip t g iy ; cam hy Via ate Bis—Athens $21.55, At- | and , at rate of One First nig + hs or Augusta $23 70, | Class Fare for the round trip, from 

Brunswic 4 25,Columbus $21.70 | all Points on its lines, except from 
hz 1 : 

: berton $20 35, Fort Valley Washington, D. C., and Alesan.” 

  
  

    

{ LockHin Me 
loss. “Peace to h stor, ~~ 
2nd Hel Sp panei 1 

ome of Mr. and Mrs, 
nce the Death El darling litle baby | Elberton : 

« 
of the igth of July, | $22 0, Gainesville $20 os, Griffin { dria, Va. Tickets will be sold 
wo yeam old. The $20 65, Helena $24 25, Jesup September 1oth, 11th ‘and 1ath, 

DER with ise. | 24 25, Macon $22.00, Savannah With final limit September 22d, in. eep at the thought { $24 75. oT I clusive. | 
ir little one, but et] In South Carolina—Abbeville "For further and detailed informa. +i 
ith the thought that! $22 20 Anderson. $21.05, Blacks. tion as to rates, resery tions, sched. = 
ither’s hou Where I hueo 821 10 Camden $252.7 ‘Car. | ules, 1 hed. 

med off, and she hag | R078 $21 10, aden 25.75, ar- ules, etc., call ony or write any 
rever, Yes, we miss | liSle $22.20, Charleston $26.25, Agent of the Southern Railway or 
e, but hope fo meet Chester $22 95; Columbia $24.75; }its connections, orto = 
here will be no more | Denmark $24.75,Greenville $20 20, | S. H. Harowick, 

| ha Greenwood $22.20, Newberry | Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, ; $23 35, Orangeburg $26 25, Pros-| ¢f ~~ Atlanta, Ga. © | perity $23.55, Rock Hill, $22.55, — — 
Spartanburg $20 20,Sumter $26 os. | ° > Pem— : : Tickets will be sold from points | Mortgage Sale of Real Estate. in the state of Florida on August r te oi of thames ia = ail pend 35th, and from points in | sie racratd BT virtue of wer sl het states on August “25th, | ecuted on the tyth day of April, 1897, by 20th and 27th, with final limit ; =ames T. Howle to the National Building 

September 3 d 1 i By depo sit and Loan Association, of Montgomery, fof tickets ‘with " Jq ‘Agent of 
Alabama, said mortgage being duly re- 

Faggard. 
ag corded in Mortgage Record Book No. born April 14, 1829, | SeRtral Passenger / feociation, at | ou oo page 139, in the office of the Judge SHe was married De. | Chicago, prior to 14 noon Sep. ate of T : Reving ays Alp Te 

ie le rem and RTE : tgage having been duly 
him were born seven Somber ad; and on payment of fee transferred and a ro the said 
i joined the Mg | °F fifty cents in olnection with | Nasional Building ang Loan Association 
A 2% ne a Ia 184 each ticket at time of deposit, the | to the undersigned Stone & Johnston on 

8 church. In 186; bo | Feturn final limit may be extended | the 26th day of July, 1900, we, the under. 
he joined the Bap rs until Sept. zoth, : igned Stone & Johnston, “as. such 

: ] h, and was ordained 
Sig! we : » : 

ras Jieensed to pi bk of the ministry. | Persons loc ted at non.con i assignees of said mortgage, will proceed 

~~ cheap brands. 

Fy 

How sad is the 
JW. M. Stewart j 

J came and took the 

girl on the mornis 
7 | Ettete Josie was of 

little life was shot 
| sweetness ‘and so 
f Father and mothe 

of giving up the di 
them be comforte 

Josie is safe in 
~ | she will never be 

a home in Heaven| 
her shining little 
her again where 

~The Fsolisly 
ie 

BAKING POWDER | 
parting. ; 
“A precious ond 

oF in our home A place is ac scan be filled.” 
The body sium rs here, but the soul : 3 sunshine of her is safe in heaven. ni 

presence made bE t the home where 
~N : ROYAL the most celebrated | all is griet and sadlf>s beside the lonely = of all the baking powders in the fT meena 

— world_celebr ated >" ou me © forits great leavening | in Mobile county, ©. strength and. purity. vated in ia | 
———J¥t-makes your cakes, 
a biscuit, bread, ete. 

healthful; it assures 
you against alum and 
all forms of adultera- 

0 Za nl 
om us has gone, 

ed is stilled ; 

NG 
N 

od 2 1. Stawa rr, : 

+ Her Aunt. 

: th 1 i : to sell to the highest bidder, for cash, on 
He lived in Avil Ale Biueteen Roaring stations should notify agent several Moriday, the 1oth day of September, 1900, 
where he was AS 24, last, at Truss days in advance of date they con- | at the Artesian Basin: Court Square, in 
church. He died ; template leaving, in order that he 

: 
3 

the city of Montgomery, Alabama, within : 

> or: and there he ig 
the hours of legal le, the J : 

Size, Jeficrson cu were spent in great | may supply himself with proper | oece oo Of legal sale, the following reat physical suffering t they were day S of tickets, great spiritual joy! "RM. Husess, 1 For detailed information relative : b— -} to rates, schedules, reservations, Respeot, ~_|ete., call on or address any agent his Tpsterious.wis- fof the Southern Railway or ifs take from devoted connection : {riends one of the : ee boys, Robert, son of 5. H. Harowiex, ictoria’ Kimbrough, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga, 

Southern Railway Company. 
S—— 

estate, to-wit: All that tract or parcel of 

Tallapoosa and 
a, described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at a pont on the south side of Dadeville and Young's Ferry road, at or near a walnut tree ap the I'ne between the property of Mrs. Helen E. Oliver and Mrs. 1. ] Brantley, known as the Mitchel] tract, and ropning =~ along said-road in a- Westerly direction two hundred and forty feet, more or less, to a large post oak near the head of ga gully; thence in a southerly direction . along said gully three hundred and twenty seven feet to a branch, the line between the land of Mrs. Oliver and Mrs, Brantley ; thence east up said branch to the land line of Mrs. I. J. Brantley, thence two hundred and sixty-six feet up and . > along said line to the point of beginning. 

Southern Railway will Sell round | g,i4 ot or parcer of tamd 1s boning ok trip. tickets from all stations on its | the North by the Dadeville and Young's lines to Louisville, Ky., and return y | Ferry road, on the East by the lands of at rate of one first class fare for the | Mrs. I. J. Brantley, on the south by the round trip. Tickets to be sold Sep- Jasdec x rss 13 : Piintley, Bhd Sh the 
Phish ven west € lands of Mrs. H. ver; 

British Gen. Hunter rec ently cap- | glish minister in Pekin says there i tember 29th, 30th and October 1st, being fe same conveyed to James T. 

tured 5 000 of them at one time. | are Soo foreigners there to be 5 Jen, nd “it is well.” [ with final return limit October 9th. | Howle by J. P. Oliver, Sr., and wife, on 

Public epision is beginning to con- brought out including 200 women | : gi “Mi Wo Davi {Persons located at non-coupo o sia. oF Fearne Tie ovember, 18%, of Talla, 

- «demn the Boer leaders for conting- | and children and 5 wounded. M# BENING tions should notify ticket agent | 5oosa county, State of Alabama, in Book 

~~ dug the war and the loss of life id | The Chinese government is either §. Dusoey, | several days in advance of their con- 
& of unwilling or unable to give them Commit o> | olume six, page 17. This sale will be 

the of certain defeat in the 
] templated departure so that he may made to satisfy debt secured 

if they come out from their de- Resolutions 
" 

sy i 5 id lsupp y 

Wh the ny has visited | tickets. ereas, : el has > lanl : § 20 Tenses. isish and : society and om us a devoted | A al] ting Mississippi Val. |. ne night the British and Rus- en yan Belover mst ay Asal cei} % Mission pp vel s through mistake shelled the | i090 PO SERRE died Aug. 1st;| ley Medical on, Sout’ ; ded i ville, N. C., October 9-11. 
14th U. 8S. infantry and wounde therefore the it On actouns ours Ih | no | 
len. AE ~~ | submission to Southern Railway will sell round | "NEARER HOME. well. 1 =a : trip tickets from all stations on its | Mortgage Sale of Real and Personal 

2, That while yve weep and mourn for | |! : rey em fw a ; her (but not as fo one who had no hope), lines to Asheville, N. C, and re- Property. 
3 fun rickets will be sold Qeto. Under and by virtue of the power of 

ed as an outlaw. | suffering for food through failure we appreciate herjconsecration and devo- : Ts 

» 

d * 

Sinee our last report another bat- | of their food crops. tion to her church} and the courage and| har 6th to 9th inclusive, with final sale contained in a certain mortgage exe. limit October 18th. cuted by Ida Graham to J.T, May on 

Tribute 

Whereas, God | 
dom has seen fit | 
parents and fond 
noblest and best 
Mr. john and Mr 

{casting a gloom | 
whole community 

Resolved, 1st, 
munity mourns as 
Rob., who was a | 

jour Sunday sche 
. grief and sympath 

and famify death of Rob. Kim. 
Toil That - school has lost one 
of its best and mod cial members; his 
parents a fond, dal ass 2d Dis many 
friends a loviog, I . a 

“It was so sudde Ra rite | ips sud, *1t cannot be th 5 We know thal 09 bis pure soul 

: : Alum baking powders are low priced, as alum costs but a TG Cee a pound © but alumi iS a corrosive poison and 
at the entire dom- 

La 
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in foed, 

regrets the loss of 
: > . 

ersal favorite, and 
cannot express the 
feels for his parents . 

Reduced Rates via Southern Rail- way to Annual Convention Col. ored Odd Fellows, Louisville, Ky., October 3-7, 1900, 
account of this occasion, 

£ NG 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER C0, 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
  - = — 
  

BENERAL NEWS NOTES, the Chinese government will allow age : oui.) a strong force of allied troops to go .. The war in South Africa contin. peacefully into the city and bring ues to go against the Boers, not- all the foreigners out in safety. withstanding that they obtain a lit. | This 1s approved by the other na- tle victory now and then. The | t1oos. A dispaich from the En.           
  

  

nimese 1 1 DIODEr 10r © usual scattering fights con- 
~ tinue iu the Philippines. Aguinal- 
‘dois said by a person:l friend to 
be in hiding in the mountains, and 
allows noone to come near him 

. but a known friend. He says he 
“does not come in and sufrender 
through fear that he might be treat- | 

TON 
Traunsferees of said Mortgage, 

SorreiL & SORRELL, Attorneys. 
8-16-41. a we bow ‘n bumble 

= z  doeth all things 
  

; been fought 1 i i io ich chargcterized her in every 
fought in China, and Cuba is to have an election at an | zeal which ¢ Act nes 

tle has ies sained the victory and | carly dey f or aeiegete¥ 16 a comsti= good work, by pich she ever honored An excellent opportunity to visit | the Sth day of April, 1897, which said lig 

CTTiihe allie Huine _Chinese position  Sacional convention. | our heavenly Fat] our heartfelf sym-|the famog and of e Sky.” | mortgage was, along withthe tebt thers 

~~ captured a strong 
/ tine : ed family and friends, "For further and deta d informa. by secured, duly transferred and assigned 

e Pei Ho river, the stream | FI, ~ has been raised, there being | and pray that Gog for : : write any agent of | of said J, T. May, and under an order of 

Oe is sitnated much |, yellow fever there, be their comfo in this their sad be- the Southern Railwa ¥ OF "its Con- | the District Court of the patos tor of higher up. Itappearstobethe in-| A few days site Wm. J. Bryan, | reavement. of these resolutions beinections. S, H. HArpwick. for the Middle District of Alabama, 

. RBIgRer up, if : Th  Sidate. for resident sent 30 The betet eS JamuilY: iat one be 
ruptcy was pending, to one FM. Billing 

i inst Pek ; 1 o int Rutes : eo Ei : — = : : ; 
De ioe against Tekin. ~The sctatic-candi heele ¢ his head. | that the Aanas Montreal Bible Conference; Black [°" the 25th day of June, 1900, and which eo, [galled on Gen, Whes “Th : 1 to publish Mountain, N. C., August 12th secured was, on the 19th day of July, 1900 

: uate iu Cine. 2" rcting, |, Sitter Wisd 5 £7 duly transferred by the said Billing to 

g2Pasitss and Frebok on the other. gave the boy a cordial greeting, onverted an o 26t EG00. 4 Te tani 
po to be an easy 

Baptist church about §5 years ago, an th Rollin, ahs occ Ay said Géo,-D- Noble will of the arth : 
361s not expected : is work at his table | has proved her faith by her Christian | Southern Railway will sell round of August, 1900, process tr a a ; or a 

then turned is h 

. ug 900, p o | 2 the .. .. 

should fight for their sacred capi-! 4 left the boy to entertain him- i ” tickets from all stations 38. 4 Artesian. Bastn-in-the- Ciey of Moigom. =" 

Eg me i 4 : § : . =v “ i XK Fs fou a SAE \tain 2 

J ‘But’ r _pfficials at ashi oysell..lo.a few. minutes be looked. sabi hn ar oF e ies’ [ HOE t5" Black Maantain, 2 ad within the legal hours of sale. the follow- 

oy : bisa ati ed on Monday | around and saw that the boy was | Aig Society ever since it was organized fand 0 - ate - pag Ti ot. ing describey real estate, lying in the 

Cy 4 dispatch from Gen. Chaffee, dated | holding on by his feet to the win. | here. iss | Class Fare for the round trip, County of Montgomen: SoS 0 he 

efe a = 
baie wy 

. el 
¥ ow her presence, : 

: : 
't h 12th and 1 th with in Section sixteen £16) Township seven. 

tive Ayu 15 miles from putied hieg 10. Toe a 38 10 She Mss] F- Hursz, Joth, Iih, limit Augurt 28th in. [ teen (17), ‘Range ele hteen (18), and 

ang Tsun, where it was supposed | third story of the building, and the Miss Erra Heaton, Bal Ie ; * | bounded as follows: Be tas twenty: — 

al Th : ‘for a ad. thing tied to a ¢trin : en 
be had established himself boy had some g g 58 A ives Mosstain, N. C. in located one an ky aty one i ths chain t= rr gd : ; : Hoke’s Bluff, Aung. 7. . i f the “Land of the dividing ctions sixteen (1 ) and twenty. 
Foo Eh phidu vibie wine hd re aud fa piping th chat ho ye re east one (21), running thence, ten (10). 

iy 0 
Ay \ 

ave 

- 

a otitis  . Rs tt Lo J wg . 

3 3% Som Jost be balance hy peition. "| Manys youn Huda it sagior opportunity to visit that beautiful | ha 10 Bennet one thense; =i 
ana $m re oh A Bureau at | to get married than to get the fur- summer resort region. chains to a point twenty-one chains east 

i 1 i 
niture, gi s a inn 

ived. Much surprise is express- Washington reports the cotton crop |! 
ed that the great hordes of Chinese | of Alabama as being only 67 per 
who were expected to block the cent, at present, but in the country 

(16) where Bibb and others ‘corner; 

: ilroad; now broken up, | = rantine against Tampa, | ; 
* ; : : 

where the railroad, now bro P; The quarantine ag ’ “for Christ's sake, fis Hon cal 
by Wm. Gamble, as trustee in bankruptcy 

: = 
4 Thata copy 

A herein the matter of the Hid bank: 

tention to make this point the base jr., aged 12 years, son of the Dem. A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga. |” ba 
that the ALasamA BAPTIST be requested 

said mortgage and the debt “thereby 

—_sideof the riverand the Americans; 
s nearly. 75 years of | Aauutain, oF age. She was converted and joined the| 26th, Joo the undersigned Geo. D. Noble, I, the: 

talked with him a few moments, 
¥ matter to take Pekin, if the Chinese 

virtues and love of home and friends. tri al 
rte n.] 

/ ery, Ala, at public auction, for eash; 
, announcing that he had ar- dow sill. He rushed to him and| The Sabbath school will sadly miss Tickets will be sold August gth, bama, to-wit.: A certain lot of land lying 

announci hs 
a 

Miss AMANDA BARNES, |clngive, one and twenty one hundredths chains 

hile, and only 30 miles from Pe- | tho reached the sidewalk below, > 

Te Sky,” and this will give all a fine “Pekin when the dispatch was re- he Agricultural 
1 Go Sion of the Chit of the west line of said Section sixteen 

% : : it is | Nationa nvention o e Chris. Every old bachelor thinks it is 
thence south five and thirty-two one. 

tian Church, Kansas City » Mo, hundredths chains 
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el og t.the Emperor of Germany sug- 
| os of his distivguished gen- 

SA erals, Count von Waldersee, for 

bad not appeared, and the 
dit of this ro on their part. 

is not understood. Gen. Chaffee 
1s an old Indian fighter, and added 
to his reputation in Cuba in fight 
ing the Spaniards. Perhaps his 

experience in Indian warfare ac- 
counts for "his unexpected rapid 

‘movements against the Chinese. 
"There is no supreme commander of 
the allied forces in China, which 
has caused some trouble and delay; 

ition ; he had been accepted 
pain and is on the wa 

His wife is an Amer iP doh 

Ripe 

at large the corn 
‘heavy. 

AI Ise anioss 

i OBITUARY, 

crop is very 

Mrs. S.'K. Farr was born Nov, sth, 1854; was married in 187310 Mr. T 8. Goodloe; no children blessed this union, 
Some years after the death of Mr. Good. | Joe; in 1885, she married Mr. William 
Farr. Four children were born to this happy pair, all of whom survive father 
and mother. |, ; 

Sister Farr was a' widow for some years before her death, and worked hard to bring her children up rightly, Their lives prove her success. She was a great sufferer, but always patient and uncom. laining. 
j She said to the writer on his last visit 

to obe 
of Ma 

A 

the easiest thing in the world to 
; October 12th-1gth. manage a wife ‘ . On account of this occasion, ive a poor girl 

¢ 

because there isfy. tickets to Kansas City, Mo, 
{ and return, from all points on its 11 a o hear a hard-luck | lines at rate of One First Class oo Jou iwant §0 | for money he| Fare for the round trip, plus $4 00, wary just ak aan for money bel a8 08 Hr EO  roDius Sth. 

oth and roth, with Sul return yy to Ch 0 October 23d usive, Very Low Rates to. Chicago mis Ostaber i. n stations 
om. will kindly notify the Ticket Agent : i tained, to- 
t, G. A, R.,|several days in advance of their | Major, 

that he may supply himself with 
proper form of tickets, : 

1| Annual Convention National Bap. 
On account oo, 

uthern 5|  tist Association, Richmond, Va,,   rtp an     mons by peacefull: 
eepin Jesus. She was a Pre.   Christian 22 years, Barbara: 

7 | round trip tic} 
08 its lines . On account of this Occasion, then: at esp 

one wagon 

to the Wetumpka road; thence following said road to the : north line of said section twenty-one (21); on Southern Railway will sell round | thence west along said section line to the place of 4-ginning, containing altogether one hundred an 
or less, and the same being the land on which said vn Seaham now resides dnd which was form erly in. the possession of the late Willia: Metcalf I will, at -the same time and place, and for cash, also’ sell the following d 
property convey 
‘under the power of ‘sale therein con." 

thirty-two acres, more 

escribed personal 
by said mortgage 

wit: One bay mare mule named 

* 

. 

y one id horse mule ed 3 1 SEY : corge, one bay mare mule named Dolly ast 27th to [contemplated departure, in order fifteen head of at and their increase, \ugu { 
and harness, one buggy and HOO, 

harness, and farming implements, being the property conveyed by the said mort. 

his the 26 th day of July, 1900, ° 
D. Nout, Transteree, 

GORDON MACDONALD, Attorney, 
Sh   0 

O
n


